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"Ila Player" 
INT. GRifPJl's·o,,tcz - DAY 

No introduction, without an1 set up we are listenin9 to WRI~D 
11, 28, pitchin9 •story.Thi• is the first of four. 

WRtTU 11 
Here'• the idea for the movie. 
Kevin Costner and Michelle 
Pfeiffer are cops. Be's burned 
out because his last partner vaa 
just killed in a dru9 bust that 
went bad. Sh••• his new partner. 

IMT. CRIFPIK'S orrtcl - DAT 

WRITER 12 is about forty, tired lookin9, ~n~ioua, failin9. 

WRITER t2 
~•vin Costner and Rarri1on Ford 
are brothers. Th•Y hate each 
other. Ther find a gold min• in 
Borneo. And that's what the story 
is, a 9old mine. We open on ... 

INT, ORlPPIN'S OPPICI - DAY 

WRITERS 13 AND 14 are a team, two 1in91 comedy writer■. Th•1'r• 
bouncin9 around the room, actin9 out the storr, •~d •• tbeJ do, 
we see the person to whom they're pitcbi~9: ORIPPtl MILL, early 
thirties. B• ~ives nothing awaJ, 

WRITER 13 
Antique sbop .•• 

W1U'l'D 14 
Killion dollar v•••··· 

W1U:TD 13 
Bette Nidler ••. 

WRITD 14 
She drop• it ••• 

W1UTD 13 
Shattered. Total losa. 

. WRJTD 14 
l aillion pieces, a million 
dollara. 

H• look• out the vindov, and we••• a aound •ta9e, the door open, 
~J and a lar9e camera crane. 11019 TITLIS. 

( COHTUIUD) 
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-4/20/89 

CONTINUID: 

WRIT!R 13 
Everybody turns. And what does 
Bette sar? 

WRITER f◄ 
(actin9 it out) 

"tt'1 all ri9ht, t'm oka1!" 

WRlT!Jl 13 
Th•r throw her out •.• Onto the 
street right into a 9u1 carryin9 
a bi9 paeka9• comin9 out of 
another star•, and sh• knock• 
him down, and who is it? 

WRITERS 13 • 14 
(together) 

~~vin Costner. 

INT. CRtPPIN'S OPPIC! • DAY 

2. 

WRITER 15 is mid-thirt:es, looks like a 9radua~~ student, horn 
rirrme~ glasses, neat shirt, jeans, runnin9 shoes. 

WRIT!Jt 15 . 
And at the end he has to choose 
between Geena Davi• and Glenn 
Close. I think he should 90 with 
Davi•, the smartest thin9 to do 
vould be to •tick mon•r in the 
bud9et for"tvo endin9s, and let 
the audience decide. And I think 
it would be a terrific part for 
Kevin Costner-. 

(a hesitant pauae) 
That'1 it. 

Griffin appear• to be thinkin9. Be take• hia time. 

c1u,,u, 
Let IN 9et back to Jou. 

WJtITD. 15 
rou'r• not 1a1in9 Ko? 

CRtPPtK 
Let me get back to you. 

Th• Writer ;eta up and Griffin valts hi■ to tbe door. Al tbe 
door opens we seeJU, Criffia's secretary. Sh•'• a black woman, 
early forti••· Ber desk is surrounded by owl fi;urin•• and ovl 
ima9er7. Aa WRITD 15 v•lka out the door, Jan looks up •t 
Griffin. 

(CONTIHUID) 
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4/20/89 

COifTUfU!!): 

JAM 
Good idea? 

GRIPFilt 
(disdain) 

What idea? 

The phone rinc7a. 

JAN 
Griffin Millt• office ... One 
rnoment please. 

(to Griffin.) 
Adam Silverstein. 

(Off Oriffint• thumbs 
!lwl) 

H•'• in a meetin9, he'll have 
to call you back. 

GRIPFIK 
I • 11 be back. 

Griffin walk• down 

IRT. STODIO HllL - DAY 

3. 

As he walks dovn the hall he-passes production still• from the 
movies that made the studio a household name. Still• from every 
studio, classic stills from elas1ic movies. Griffin pas••• 
secretari~s. ~1•c~tives, a fev actors in the balls. and everyone 
defers to him, everyone is nice to him. He P••••s a door marked 

BONNI! SBDOW, Story Editor. 

INT, BONMII sanow·•s WAITUIO ROOM • DAT 

Re pokes hi1 head iD and Bonni•'• Secretary is away froa the 
desk. Be opeu tb• door to 

IIT. BODIZ SJIDCIM1 1 OPPICB - DAT 

BOHfttl SBDOII, 21, 1it1 behind her deat readint a •cript. Sbe's 
st71isb, attractive. Ambi tioua. Worried about her jolt, but you 
only••• eoafidence. Sh•'• afraid to show fear. 

BONIIIZ 
(cu't talk) 

Lu.a.ch, C~iffiD, I have to fiDi•h 
this ia tea ndnut••· 

GRIPPI■ 
I'll pick you up. 

(CON'fINOID) 
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4/20/89 

CONTINUED: 

BONNI! 
I' 11 meet you. 

He leaves and gees back into 

INT, STUDIO RALL· DAY 

H• comes to the end of the hall, the president's office. A door 
ope~s and he sees LEVISON, his boss, with a group of CORPORATE 
OPPICERS. Levison frowns a! Gciffin and elo••• the door. Levison 
has two secretaries, the one we talk to is CELIA. 

CRIFPIK 
What's 9oin~ on, Celia? 

Cl!LIA 
Go back to work. 

01urru1 
(concerned) 

Am Iino~ am I out? 

CELIA 
(don't press) 

Griffi"l ... 

EX~. BORBAHK ST'UOIOS MEN YORK STREIT• DA! 

Griffin walkin9 throu9h the Mev Tork Street. Re crosae1 in front 
of the Court House. Writer 15 is on the steps. 

WJUT!Jl tS 
So, make up y~ur mind 1•t? 

ClUPPtl 
About what? 

WIUTU 15 
ft• •tor1, I juat pitched rou 
1 •tori. 

GlUPPII 
t didn't recognize you without 
mf offiee. 

Write.,.. IS kneels on the steps and ••1•.• stru9ely: 

WJtITD 15 
"K• ued to be a bi9 shot." 

CRIPPIW 
Are you all ri9ht? 

(COll'fI■UBD) 
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4/20/89 

CONTllfUID: 

, WRITER IS 
lll~ialaAJu.iUQ1. tt•s 
the last line of th• Roatin9 
Tventiea. Thia studio? 1939? 
Ca9n•1 shot 809art over there ... 
Bo9art•• men shot Ca;n•1 over 
there •.. Ca;n•r came stwnblin9 
don th• street and died ov•r 
here, on thi• step ... And then 
ev•r1on• rush•• over, includin9 
hi• old 9irlfriend and then the 
cop sara, "Who vaa he?" and she 
sars, "B• used to be a bi9 1bot." 
This is a holy spot. Th•r abould 
put up a shrine. 

GRIPP II . 
Tb• compan1 bou9ht a cable 
network. Thi• i• vher• the 
offices are 9oin9. 

WRITEJl 15 
(vith resigned humor) 

It fi9urea. 

ORIFPII 
I'll 9et back to 1ou. 

5. 

And Griffin turn• away f~om the Writer. Out of •itbt. out of 
mind. DD TlTLU. 

IRT. CITY RESTAvaAIT • DAT 

Griffin walk• in. l••d• tun. aubtlJ. loui• 1• alreadr at a 
tabl• with other people, a9enta, lav7er■• AAl.01 JASftoet, ILLD 
Al.DD, STIVI: MAICUS, OIINT CLAU. Toun9. Poc:u1ed. Criffin sita 
down. Xi•••• loui• oa the ebeet. 

ILL!lf ALDD 
ftat do you bear about Larrr t.ewr? 

OIUPPIW 
StrictlJ ainor lea9ue. 

BONNI& 
Aaron ••1• b•'• coai.n9 to the 
1twlio. 

AAROII 
So theJ 11ay. 

aotnns 
And he'• over there. 

(CONTllUID) 
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4/20/89 6. 

CONTIN'O'ID: 

Griffin•••• him: LAIRY LEVY, his a;■ , with tvo other men. Levy 
looks like• contender. Levy's eyes brush Griffin's, and betray 
the comin9 fight. Re knows mere than Criffin. 

!LL!M 
You 1bould have run Columbia vb■n 
you had th• chance. 

GRIPPIN 
Can w• talk aoout somethin9 other 
than Rollrvood? 

BONNI! 
God, what would that b•? 

EXT. CITY RESTAOlANT • DAY 

Bonni• is getting i~to her car, a BMW. Griffin's is behind her. 
Qri f fin ~ ng.t., ll.l a ~ ~ a tuck under hi.1 windshield 
wiper. -

OK BON~t! ANO GRIFFIN 

GRIP'PIN 
(weary) 

This business ••• 

BONNI! 
I_ l ik• it. 

GRIPPUI 
Maybe I'm tired of it. 

BODIE 
That'• a bad attitude. YOQ cu't 
make it if rou create a lot of 
negative energy for 1ourself. 

C1UPPill 
(there are thin9• he 
jut can't ·,hare vith 
her) 

See you toaaorrov. 

She drives off. C~iffin 90•• ta his ear. Be 9et• iD. 

Prom inside the ear he can read the po•~card: 

Wt HAD A MEZ~INO. I 
TOLD YOU KY IDD MD 
YOO SAID YOU'D GET BACK 
TO KS. WILL? 

( COJff lllOD) 
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4/20/89 1. 

CONTINUED: 

H~ tur~s on the wi~er, brinqi t~e ~3r~ ev!r to his side, a~~ 
reaches out the window to pluck it off. He turn• it over. 
PARIS AT NIGHT. Ke puts it into tr.e glove compartment next 
to five other cards that say, YOU SAIC YOU'D GET BACK TO ME. 

INT. GRIFFIN'S OFFICE - ,AY 

CLOSE UP of another postcard, PALM SPRINGS HOMES OF THE STARS: 
with little shots of Bob Hope's, Sinatra's, Liberace's, Dinah 
Shore's. Griffin turns the card over. Written neatly: 

STILL WAITING. 

JAN 
Griffin, five in two weeks. 
Please, Griffin, call studio 

.. sec:uri ty. 

GRIFFIN 
Right ••.• I'm SU?po;ed to call 
Walter Stuckel. ~hat do I say? 

(acting it ,:;~t) 
Walter, Walter, listen, Walter, 
my job'• on the line, and some 
actress is sending me poison pen 
letters because I didn't give 
her a job sh• thinks I promised 
her. Walter ••. make me the obj•c~ 
of curi,osity and ridicule while 
things are already shaky for me. 
I think that would really help 
me get ahead at the studio. 

JAN 
I think they're coming fr011 • 
writer. 

GRIFFIN 
(dismi•••• the notion) 

Nab. A writ~r? Nah. 

The phone rings. 

Jan 
Griffin Mill's office ••• one 
moment. 

(to Griffin) 
Bonnie Sherow. 

Griffin nods, he'll take it. 

(CONTilfU!D) 
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CONTI!IOID: 

JAK 
, (to phone) 

Ju.t let him 9et off the line. 

Griffin gives her• thwnJ:,s up and 90e• into his office. 

IHT. GRlPPl!l'S OPPICE - DAT 

8. 

Griffin picks up th• phone. While he's talkin9 he opens a desk 
drawer and empties• manila envelope, spillin9 half a dozen 
postc:ards. 

GJUPPUI 
Bomiie? 

BONHlE (V.O.) 
Did ve have a date tonight? 

Griffin turns the postcards over one at a time. The first one: 
YOO SAID YOU'D GET BACK 
TO ME 

GRIFP::?f 
We did. 

The second postcard: STILL WAITIKG 

BONIUI (V. 0.) 
I'm running late. 

The third postcard: 1S IT TOO OR l~ IT M!? 

C1UPPIK 
That'• okay. Maybe Jou can come 
by later. AD.par, a7 lawyer vanta 
to have dinner witb ... 

Th• fourth and fifth poatcarda are the same: 

YOO SAID YOU'D Gft BACK 
TONS 

BO■IUE (V .o.) 
Griffin? Are rou there? 

GJtJfflB 
I'• ia the middle of a meetin9. 
Let ae get back to 1ou. 

He han9a.up. B• puta the posteard1 baek in the •nvelope. 

UT. SPAGO - IIGU 

'-.../ Griffin driv•• up in hi• Merced••· Th• valet take• the car. 

.2 
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4/20/89 ,. 
INT. SPAGO - NIOHT 

Everyone knov•·hia. on hi• war to the maitre'd he 9lad hand• 
five people. We just have to watch him. H•'• led to a table where 
DICK HELLEK, 70, a tan ■ilver foz, stands to shake hands with 
him. 

M!LLD 
You look like shit, Griffin. Mo 
Perrier tonight, have a martini. 

GJUFPid 
I'll have• beadache for a week 
and don't make fun of me when 
I order a salad. 

M!LLU' 
You-wouldn't have lasted five 
minute■ in th• old da1s, Griffin. 
I waa once at the Brown Derbr 
with 809ie when the Duke came 
in. This was lunch. Ne didn't 
leave until thr•• in th• morning. 
And t 9ot up and worked the nezt 
da1, 

Griffin loves hearin9 th••• stories. 

CllIPPUf 
What'• 9oin9 on with mJ job? 

M!LLD 
You •r• 1ucb a stiff. What'• 9oin9 
on witb •1 job? What's 9oin9 on 
vitb •r job? to• Jmov Larry L••J? 

CJUfflB 
(bitterlJ) 

I uov bi■. la I in or aa I out? 

MELLIII 
ftlllk of it•• sharin9. 

oa1n1• 
Whr dida't LevisoD tell me 
hiuelf? 

MELI.Ill 
B• vill, tomorrow, at breakfast. 

oaIPPlK 
l vant to ra Columbia. 

(CONTJ1'UED) 

15 



4/20/19 10. 

15 - CONTilfOED: 

1, 

M'f?LL!W 
Criffin, you can't turn back th• 
clock. 

CRlP'PUI 
Dick.,, somethin9'• 9oin9 on ... 
t'v• been ;ettin9 .. ,. these 
po,tcar:ds. 

MELLEJI 
(takes it seriously) 

Who are ther from? 

Griffin is about to tell him. 

GRIPPI!f 
Well •. I'm not sure ezactly, but 
I think they're from.-•• 

M!LLElf 
~ho? 

G:RlFFUf 
(it is impossible for 
him to tell the trutb) 

Some actr•••· I promised her a 
job. Sh•'• a television actr••• 
and sbe wanted to get in th• 
movi••• Sh•'•• little too prettr. 

NELLl!f 
Did rou fuck her? 

OJUPPJll 
Of course I fucked her. 

ULLD 
tou•w• 9ot to pay your debta. 
low iA the old da71, ther made 
a lot ot prison movies. And every 
ti• tber need•4 a shot of all 
tu vi••• and 9irlfriend• who'd 
coaa to th• big hou•• for viaitin9 
dar, all th• producer• would have 
their 9irl friends in th• shot •••• 

PADS OOT: 

UT. BIL,~ll 801'•~ - DA! 

Criffin 9ives his car to the valet. He walk• over the brid9e, 
looks at the svau. 

15 
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4/20/89. 11. 

IN~. !!L ltK HOT!L RESTAURANT~ DAY 

Griffin and Levison at their table. Griffin is orderin9 from 
t.he WAIT!!', 

GRlFFill 
Bran muffin, 

LEVISOlf 
'1'h• same. 

Thar are awkward for a moment, silent. 

GRIFPI!f 
I will not work for Larry Levy. 

LEVISON 
It'• not official, 

ORIFFIM 
I report to you. I'm not 90in9 
throu;h Levy. If I have ta report 
to Levy, I quit. 

LEVISON 
You can't quit. I won't let rou 
quit. tou have• year and a half 
on your contract, and l vill sue 
you for breach if rou don't come 
ev•rf daf. 

GIUPPilt 
Why do you care? 

LEVISOR 
I like 1ou. t need 1ou. Lev7 waa 
available, and l thou9bt we, .u, 
could ue hi■. Do rou knov hia? 

GIUPPII 
I b.ov hi•. 

Ll'YtSOII 
B• can make us all look good. 

C1UPPlll 
so I'm not th• flavor of the month 
an)'IDOre? 

LEVISOI 
llot for a year. And vith the rwa 
of flop• we•v• had, I should be 
history too, but here lam. 

(more) 

(CONTIIIOED) 
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4/20/89 

CONTINUED: 

LEVISOM (Cont'd) 
If you want to quit, I'll ;ive 
you a production deal. 

(fate worse than death) 
Maybe you'd like to be a salesman 
instead of a buyer. 

GRlPPill 
I'll star, 

lHT. GRIPFiff'S OPPIC! - OA? 

12. 

Jan hands Griffin a souvenir packet of postcard•, folded and 
taped. Griffin opens the cards. Th• pictures dangle in front 
of Jan, whil• Griffin reads the message to him.telf. 

GRIPPUf (V. 0.) 
Dear Griffin ••• I told you my 
idea, you said you wanted to think 
about it, and you said y~u'd get 
back t~ me. 

:;'Alf 
Read it, read it ••• , 

She grabs for it and he pulls it awaJ, with a big, happr grin, 
teasing her, no sip of panic. 

"GRIPPUf 
tt•s from the actress, let me 
finish it ... 

GJUPPIB (V .O.) 
Mr. agent said that wa• a 9ood 
sip, tbe part about 9ettin9 back 
to•· 

JAJI 
OriffiD. •. 

GJUPPIX 

. GRIPPIW (V,O.} 
t've waited long enou9h. It'• 
obvioua Jou have DO int•nt4oD 
of makin9 m1 movie. 

Th• phone rin9•. 

(COKTiiHJBD) 
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4/20/89 

CONTINUED: 

JAX 
Griffin Mill's office.,. Oh, hi, 
Celia, h•'• in a meeting right 
nov, he'll call back •.. 

GJU7Plll (V ,0.) 
In th• name of all the writers 
in Hollywood who ;et puahed around 
b7 executives who know nothin9 
more about movie• than what did 
well laat week and have no passion 
for the cinema, I'M GOING TO KILL 
YOU. 

13. 

Griffin iJ stunned. Jan hangs up. She turns to him, and he 
composes a sl7 grin. 

JM 
Tell all now. 

GRIP'FIM 
Actresses. 

Re open• the card again and pretends to read. 

GJUPP'Ilf 
Dear Griffin, listen dude, I've 
just been havin9 fun with 7ou. 
Had you 9ues1in9, didn't I? 

JM 
That's th• truth. 

GRIPPI■ 
(continues to pretend) 

Let me make it up to Jou and take 
JOU out to dinner. I know how 
bard it ia to crosa over from 
tv to film, but I vant to tr7. 
ud I'■ not holdin9 you to any 
drunken prom.•••· Love and ki•••• ... 

And then he tortur•s Jan b7 foldin9 the card and puttin9 it in 
hi• pocket. 

JAJI 
T•l•vision. I• she a star?· 

Th• phone rin9s. The1 stare each other down. J&A ignores the 
phone. 

(CON'fJKUED) 

la 
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COH'!."IMO!!)_! (2) 

GRIFPUI 
Aren't you 9oin9 t.o ;et that? 

JU 
What'• her name? 

GRIPPI!f 
Come on, Jan. I could tell you, 
I could tell 7ou and it'd be so 
easy to tell you, but if I tell 
you, JOU won't respect me. 

A second line rin9s. 

JAIi 
I don't respect you new. 

GRIPP'UI 
Get th• phone. 

J.tJf 
Griffin Mill's office. One moment 
please. 

( s-.:c:ond 1 in•) 
CriffiD Mill's office. 

(lookin9 at bi■) 
He's in• meetin9 ri9ht nov, can 
h• 9et back to rou? 

14. 

Griffin dances inta his office and closes the door behind hia. 

~:11'. GRIFPtlf'S l!l)JtOCIK .. IUCB1' 

Griffin and Bonnie •r• makin9 love. Be cOIN•. Sb• do••D't. Tbe7 
separate. H• start• to •troke her with hia hand. Sbe shake• her 
bead No. 

BONKIE 
Jt•• okaJ. 

They lie t09ether, quietlf, 

CIUPPilf 
I heard~ pitch today. It'• not 
bad, butt'• atuck on a •t~r1 
point. 

BONltt• 
I'• the story editor. 

(COHJIIUC) 
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CONTIN0ID: 

GRIPPIK 
ffev Tork City. Had11on Avenue. 
Big advertisin9 a;enc7. An account 
executive make• a presentation 
to someone he vant1 •••client. 
and the client promises to get 
back to him. 

BONNIE 
Do•• it have to b• advertisin9? 

GRil"l"Uf 
That's not the problem. The 
account executive keeps waitin9 
for the client to call him back, 
to tell him what he ~bought of 
the idea, to tell hi■ if he 9ot 
the job, and the client doesn't 
call him. The account executive 
gels so ... pissed off ... so 
frustrated, that he decides to 
drive the client cra17. 

BOHNJ! 
What does he do? 

OJUPFIB 
Wait, here's the probl•. Bov 
1009 do 7ou think th• account 
executive needs to stew before 
he.send• a postcard tbreatenin9 
to kill tbe client? 

IOlQIIK 
Do•• it have to be advertiain9? 

CRIPPJB 
low 10119? 

BONRII: 
Well, if it ver• me ... 

GJUPPIB 
A montb? 

80lffll& 
Pive. Piv• montha. To kill? Pive 

• · montb. 

ORIPPta 
that's what t said. 

15. 

19 
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4/20/19 

CONTlNUID: ( 2) 

BONNI! 
Who'• the writer? 

GJUPPUI 
I don't Jcnov. 

BONNI! 
!ou don't know the writer who 
pitch•d you this story? 

GRIPPlll 
(recovers) 

A couple of kids Nilliam Morris 
sent over. '1N writers. 

16. 

She look• at him, puzzled by his first response. She reach•• 
for a script in her ba9 beside the bed. 

BONNl! 
Back to work. 

Re gets his ovn script and t~,y read, side by side. 

INT, JAM'S OPPlCE - DAY 

He comes out of hi• office vith a script. 

CRIPPlll 
Could you get this copied for 
me? 

JAJI 
How about tolllOrrov? 

GJUPPIB 
l need it Dov. I want to 9ive 
it to tbia Australian director 
1•• •••int tonight, 

JAIi 
It'• not in rour date book. 

GR:lPPIB 
Jan. I for-9ot. 

JU 
Don't do that to me. 

She leaves. When ■he •hut• the door Griffin lock• it behind her 
and start• to 90 throu9h all the drawers and file cabinet• in 
th• room. 

H• finds what h•'• lookin9 for, LAST Y!AA'S DATI IOOK. Be unlocks 
the door and 90•• into hi• office, shuttin9 th• door to Jan'• 
office. 

2C 
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INT. GRIPPIN'S OPPICI • DAY 
. 

He 90•• throu9h tb■ date book. He counts back five months. 

ClUPFUI 
One, two, three, four, five. 

The calendar ii dense with names, cancelled meetin91, travel 
plans, breakfast to dinn■r appointments, screenings. He taps 
his pen beside a fev nam••• 

QRIPPIW 
Where are you, you son of a bitch? 
Is it you? Is it you? 

He takes a·wRITERS GUILD DIRECTORY from a shelf ne1t to his desk 
and matches unfamiliar names. He makes a short list. DANNY ROSS, 
STUART IUUFMAJI, SAMORA PARTENZA, -ALLA!t BEHR. He get• up, ·and 
races back to Jan•s office. He gets LAST T!AJt'S TELEPHONE LOGS, 
!~ck to his desk. Re goes down the phone 109 {NANI, PHONE NUMBER, 
TIME CALLED, AND TtH! RETURNED). Re looks down the TIME RETURHEO 
column. A few Dlanks. H• turns the calendar and the phone loq 
abead another month, and finds a week vith ten unreturned calls. 
DAVID RAMAN!. H• turns to the next week. Five unret~rned calls. 
DAVID 1t.AH1JC!, The nest week. Tvo calls. DAVID ltAHAH!. Re cbecK• 
~ahane's name in the Guild Directory. B•r~ there. Onder credits: 

__,; a blank space. 

22 

QJUPPUI 
Gotcha! 

Jan kn~cks on the door. Griffin dumps ev•r1thin9 from the desk 
into the waste basket as she com•• into the office vith two 
copies of the script. Sh•'• aware that he's ~••n interrupted, 
that he's 9uilt7 about somethin9, that h•'• biding so1Mtbin9 • 

.JU 
What are ~ou doin9? 

CJtlPPIK 
wotllin9. 

,JAJI 
(she knows somethin9 
i• wron9) 

Th• acr_ipt. 

GJtIPPilf 
Thanks. 

EX'l'. BU'RlllHt STOD10S - IUGll7 

Everyone'• 9oin9 tiome. W• ••• Griffin in bi• office, readin9 
-..__,; a script. Jan com•• in. 

22 · 
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INT. CRIPPJN'S OPFICI - ~IOHT 

Jan and Griffin. 

Miqht. 

CRIFPIJI 
Night. 

She leaves. Be pieks up the phone. He dials. 

INT. JUN!'S HOUSE - EVEMING 

18. 

JON! MERCATOR. thirty. She's smart, she's stron9, she has a sense 
of humor and irony. She's wearin9 a loose t•shirt and runnin9 
shorts, and she's drinkin9 a beer. The phone rings. lNTER~UT 
with Griffin. · 

JUN! 

GRXPPUf 
Oavid Kahane, plea$e, 

JOME 
Re's oot in. 

OJUPPI1' 
Ob. 

JTJ'NE 
Who' 1 call in;? 

GRIPPI• 
Griffin Nil 1. 

JOU 
(impr••••dl 

low it'• mJ tun to sar 'ob'. 

CRIPPlR 
(thia coats him to admit) 

t promised David l'd get baek 
to hi■• 

JONI: 
I didn't know he'd seen 101r • 

. GRIPPI■ 
We 11 , it'• beea awhi l •. • 

,1Ulfl: 
no Jou alvara vork until 
seven-thirty? 

(COIITINUZD) 
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COMTINOID: 

GRIPPII 
Sometimes until ten. Kow late 
does David work? 

JUM! 
t don't think I should 9ive ■way 
trade secrets. He'd kill me if 
I told 1ou that. 

GRIFPIN 
ls he the violent type? 

JONE 
Well, 7ou know, he's a writer. 
H• gets drunk before dinner and 
throws empt1 vodka bottles at 
m7 head. · 

19. 

Griffin likes her. Somethin9 between them is already i~arkin9. 

~RIPPIN 
And who are you? 

JUN! 
My name is June Mercator. 

CJUP'Fllf 
You in th• business? 

JONE 
Bab7 sittin9 writers? Ro, I'm 
an art director for Well5 Pargo. 

Galff?I 
fhat•• ahov buiness, isn't it? 

JUlfR 
Pute-upa of interest rate 
uoebur•• is show businesa? 

CRIPPII 
You have to make the public bapp7, 

JUKI 
I have to make mJ bosses h~PP1• 

GIUPPll'I 
Will David be back soon? 

JOKE 
Be vent to the movi••· 

(CONTJNUR) 

24 
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CCN'l' UfTJ!O: ( 2 ) 

GRIPPIJI 
You don't 90? 

.ltJMS 
They•r• all the same. If ther 
don't end in a chase they end 
with a contest, and if they don't 
end with a contest, then th•f 
end with revenge. 

OR1PPI1' 
What about love stories? 

JUHi 
Someone gets hurt. 

GR1PPI1' 
What about comedies? 

JOME 
Onl7 if they•r• really stupid. 

GRIPPIK 
So what's your hu~band seeing 
toni9ht? 

JtJNE 
My borfriend is seein9 The Biey~l• 
Thief. 

ORlP'Plll 
Ah. And vhr didn't rou 90? 

JUD 
t'v• •••nit thr•• times. 

GJUPPIJI 
Ia it that good? 

JUNK 
Bo wonder I don't 90 to the movie• 
anJIIIOr•. You run a movie studio 
and you've never seen Th• Bicycle 
Thief? .· 

GIUPPIJf 
. . I'm jutt 9ivin9 America vhat it 

wanta. 

JONI 
Rot this Aaeriean. 

(COHTJKUZD) 

20. 
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CONTIIWED: (3) 

GRIFFIN 
I'll try harder for you. 

JUNE 
Much obliged. 

CJlJFFilf 
Tell David I called. 

JURE 
Roger and out. 

21. 

Griffin smiles and hangs up the phone. She was fun. Then he grabs 
the LA Times from hi• coffee table, the Calendar section, and 
scans the movie ads. The Bicycle Thief is playin9 at the Rialto 
in Pasadena, · 

EXT. PASAD!ltA FREEWAY - NIGHT 

Griffin driving. 

EXT. PASADEMA - MIGHT 

Griffin pas1es the Rialto Theater. Double Bill: TRI BICYCLE THIEF 
-.._./ and OPD CIT"f. Criffin park• on th• street, the neat block down. 

27 . EXT. RIALTO TH!AnR - NIGHT 

27A 

Griffin buys his ti-cket from the TICXIT GIRt.. 

GRIPPIN 
WheD do•• the Bicycle Thief start? 

TICUT GIRL 
It's almo•t over. You can••• 
Open Citr, but rou'v• missed Th• 
licycl• Thief. 

GIUPPUI 
lit crowd tonight? 

'ftCtUt'f GIRL 
(are 1ou kiddin9?) 

lo. 

THZ BICYCLE TBIU 

Toward• th• end of the movie, outaide the soccer stadium, Th• 
father tell• the •on to 90 away, and he •teal• a ~ike. Th• father 
ia alov, and he's chased and caught. The father and son are let 
90 bJ the bik•'• owner, who refuse• to pr••• ehar9•• a9aiast 
sucb a poor UA. Th• father and son continue valkin9 and cryin9. 
'l"HE DD. 

24 
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IKT~ RIALTO - NIGHT 

The li;hta come up. Griffin i1 in the back r0v, a fev seat• in 
from the •i•le. 

A small crovd of sliqhtlr depressed film lover1, dressed in dark 
clothes. Ten people. Griffin studies them. An older couple. a 
few women. Couples together. And here comes a sin9le WHITE MAK, 
the ri;ht a9e. Griffin approaches him, tentatively. 

GRIFPIX 
David kahane? 

WHIT! MAI 
I don't think so. 

He passes. bd then behind him we see: nAVID ~Alfi, 32, vir• 
framed glasses, plaid shirt, dark straight hair. He's scowlin9. 

Griffin falls in behind him. 

INT. RIALTO LOBBY - Nl~H~ 

~ahane goes into the bathroom. Griffin waits ir. the l~bhy, 
pretendin~ to study a film poster. 

Kahan• comes out, drying his hands on his pants. Griffin turns, 
and then acts surprised to••• him. 

C:RIPPIJC 
0avid? David ~ahane? 

(introduces himself) 
Gd f fin Mi 11 • 

kABMZ 
I knov vho you are. 

ca1rr1• 
Don't you love the classics? 

JWllUIZ 
tou couldn't 9et a screenin9 of 
it youra•lf7 

CRIPPIII 
It'• not ~h• same. People, 
popcorn.' Th••• neat ald theater■• 

UJWIS 
Tou'r• not thinking of doin9 an 
American remake of Th• Bic7cl• 
Thief? 

GRIPPlll 
You want ta writ• it? 

(COKTIM0ED) 

28 
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CONTINUED: 

KARAM! 
You'd 9iv• it a happy endin9. 

GRIPPI!I 
What's wrcn9 with happy endings? 

KAHAN! 
What's wron9 with sad endin9s? 
What's wron9 with tra9ed7? 

GRIFFIN 
Th• audience wants escape, 

KAHAIII 
So do I. See you around. 

GRil"Pill 
(tries to oe casual) 

God damn it, I didn't, die I? 

KAHAMI 
What? 

GRIPPill 
What a jerk ... I never 9ot back 
to 7ou OD that id•• you pitched 
me last fall. It's h••n five 
montha. 

URAM! 
No, you didn't. 

EXT. RIALTO - NICBT 

23. 

The two men are on th• sidewalk. There's an awkward moment. 

GJUPPIK 
I ;u••• you're 9oin9 home now? 

UHANE 
Well, vbat do you have in mind, 
Mr. Mil 1? 

CRIPPIX 
Dinner? 

URUI 
I'Y• eaten. 

GRIPPUI 
Let's let th• studio buy us a 
drink. 

(COHTINOED) 
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CONTlNUID: 

kAHAN! 
(likes th• idea, he's 
9ettin9 control: Criffiri 
is subordinate) 

A beer? Yeah ••• rollov me. 

GRtPPUf 
What are you workin9 on these 
daya? 

fCABME 
A few thin9s. 

They walk down the street. 

EXT. CLUB HA.MA• NIGHT 

A pod mall bar with a Japanese sign. 

I NT • CLUB' RAMA - NIGHT 

2 4. 

Griffin and ~ahane enter. A smcky bar, fifty or so Asian men 
in suits, a slev of hostesses and a piano bar, with a WOKAJf 
PIAlf?ST playing J~panese standards. A drunk JAPARES! MAK bolds 
a microphone and 1in91, badly. A JAPM'ISI FRlEMD 9raD• the mike 
and completes the son9, and he's a better sin9er. ~h• men in 
the room are barely paying attention. The ROSTISS comes up to 
Griffin and Kahan• and the writer starts talkin9 to her in fluent 
Japanese. We can••• that Griffin is threatened by Kahane's 
mastery. Th• Hostess leads them to a table. joking vith Kahane. 
When th•1'r• seated .... 

MJWCI 
B••r ok11.1? 

ORJPPIR 
l••r•• fine. 

JtAHMZ 
(to ho•t•s•} 

Tvo beera. 

She nods and leav••• 

JQHAKE 
You ever been to Japan? 

CRIPPIN 
Once. on a location seout vitb 
Stev•n. 

(more) 

(COH'flJIUU) 
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CONTUfUID: 

CRIPPIN (Cont'd) 
(ju.t • tenth of a second 
pau••• catches hi• name 
droppinq) 

Spielberg. 

UHAJfl 
I lived there for• year. Student 
year abroad. 

CRIPPIJI 
I wish I'd don• that. 

2 5. 

ThrBu~inessrnan stop. sin9in9, and the Pianist improvises a little 
back9round music. 

JQHA!fE 
I think about it all time. 

C!U F!'I!f 
You should vrite about ~t. 

The beers arrive. Two tall bottles of Kirin. 

KAHM! 
When did you change your mind? 

ORIPPIII 
What? 

AAHAME 
Hy idea, about an American student 
in Japan. That v&s my piteb. You 
don't remember, do you? 

GRIPPJK 
I r..-ber. 

MHME 
Tou called •1 bQuse fro■ 1our 
office at ••v•n-thirtr. You 
couldn't have •••nth• vhol• 
movie. You caJN to the theater 
lookin9 for me. 

GJUPFIII 
1fo. 

KAJIAHE 
Ri9bt after you bun9 up, t called 
home, 1•d ju•t gotten to th• 
theater. 

(more) 

( COIi,-I NUZI) ) 
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CONTI NU!!): ( 2) 

JO.HAN! (Cont'd) 
t thou9bt I'd lost m7 briefcase 
and I wanted to let my girlfriend 
know it was in th• car. She told 
me you were lookin9 for me. Whr 
did you call? What are you doin9 
here? 

GJUP1IN 
I'm apol09izin9. 

JUHANE 
Por what? All your shitty movies? 

GRIFFIN 
I said I'd get back to you. 

KAHAN! 
But you didn't. 

26. 

Kahane gets up and walk5 to the piano bar. He vbis,ers somethin9 
in Japanese to the pian~st. She's delighted by bis Japanese •. 
and she starts to play the opening chords of "Qoldfin9er." Kahan• 
sings th• son9. Everyone in the club stop• t1lkin9 and listens. 
At one point ~ahane faees Griffin and sings to him, shovin9 off. 
Griffin can't look him in the •r••• 
Xahane finish••• to vild applause. Be bows to Griffin, and then 
drops· five dollars in tb• pianist'• snifter, sh• refuses, he 
makes her keep it. As ~ahane leaves th• bar th• bad singer 9rab1 
tie microphone and iD Japanese start, sin9io9 "?rom Kus,ia With 
Leve.- Everyone in the room boos and he stopa. The pianiat leaves 
th• piano and puts on a tape. 

The pianist pas••• Griffia. Griffin tap• her an1. 

ORJPPUf 
Wu he ain9in9 abo~t me? 

PIA!UST 
Ir• 7ou Ooldfin;er? 

CRIPPllf 
lo. 

PIAlfIST 
Tb•n don't worrr about it. 

Griffin 9oes back to hi• tabl•, and finish•• his bottle of beer, 
and then bolts out of the club, 
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EXT. ST.REIT • NIOHT 

Criffin look! fo: ~3~ane. Kah~n~ is up th@ ~l~~x. ~r089inq th@ 
street to• parking lot behind the Rialto. Griffin runs after 
him. 

~ahane is passing through an alley when Griffin calls to him. 

GRIFFIN 
David! 

MHME 
What do you want? 

OJUPPtM 
You sin9 very well. 

JCAHAME 
Let's put out an album. 

Kahane starts to walk into th• dark. empty parking lot. Griffin 
follows. They come to ~ahane's car, a new black Saab, with the 
dealer's sticker still in the window. 

GRIFFIN 
New ear. 

ltAHAHE 
(this is what you're 
thin!tin;: ) 

How can a guy you never heard of 
buy a tventy-f1ve thousand dollar 
car? 

CtUPPlH 
Is that a lot of money? Don't you 
want to 90 to the Perrari store 
and ask for one in every eolor? 
Hollywood. That's why I'm here, 
I wanted to apologi&e for treating 
you badly, I vanted to start over· 
with you. I wanted to help you. 

KARAME 
Why did you have to pretend that 
you were just out here to see a 
movie'? 

GRIFFIN 
It's the post cards. I was trying 
·to trip you up. I wanted to 
surprise you. And then, also ... 
I thought that .•• 

(more) 

(CON'l'IMUED) 

33 
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CONTINUED: 33 

GRIFFlN (Cont'd} 
(givin9 up on the whole 
thin;) 

This is crazy. I feel like I just 
woke up. 

KAHANE 
And you thou9ht what? 

GRIFFIN 
And I thought that if I ••• if I .. 

llHANE 
Hh.l..t.? 

Griffin is embarrassed, h• feels silly. 

OJUPPIN 
I thought that if I told you ... 
told you I was sorry ... if you 
weren't sending th• postcards, 
that it would ... make everything 
right and that the ... person who's 
been sending me the cards ••• 

IWIAME 
(siezes Griffin's 
weakness, turns it back 
on him) 

You mean that if you 1Uke a ritual 
apolo;r to me, then the Gods would 
for;ive you all of your sins, for 
wasting ever1bod7's time. 

GRIPPIN 
(can't believe he's 
admittin9 it) 

Rigbt. 

IWIA!IE 
Hov'd you find me? 

GR11'PIM 
You called~, office• million 

-times, and I never got back to 
you. 

ICAHANE 
Mo you didn't. 

Kahane opens his door and starts to ;et in. 

(COlfTIKOEI>) 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

JCAHAN! 
l wish 'I had a car phone. 

GRIPFIN 
Why? 

KAHAME 
This is a great story. Studio 
executive, fearinq death threats, 
offers bribe to unproduced writer. 

GRJPPUI 
It's not a bribe. 

llHAMI! 
What is it? · 

GRIPPIR 
Friendship. 

Criffin puts a hand on Kahane's arm. 

KAHAN! 
Friendship? You think you're my 
friend because you bought me a 
beer with the studio•s money? 

He grabs Griffin's hand and takes it off his arm. 

KAHANE 
~eep your hand• to yourself. 

He ~:1shes Griff in away. 

G!UPl'III 
Don't pusb. 

IWWfE 
I'll do what l want. 

29. 

33 

He gets out of the car and he·menaces Griffin. Be pushes Griffin 
back. 

llHAlfE 
I can• t believe you didn't even 

- remember the story you came to 
apol09iz• for rejectin9. 

GRIFFIN 
Maybe it wasn't any good. 

(CONTIMUED) 
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CONT I fflJID: ( 3 ) 33 

..__,, 1t'.aha.r.e punehes O~iffin in the stom!'ch. and Od ffin. d.oubl es over. 
It's a real punch, and h• hasn't been hit since fifth grade, 
and he's hurt, and he's humiliated. 

ltAHAHE 
(ezcited by what he's 
done) 

That was ... that was ... liberating. 

He punches Oriffin again. Now Griffin rams his shoulder into 
~ahane and throws him against his car. Kahane pushes Griffin 
back. Griffin sees their reflection in a window, it's like 
lovers, dancers. The two men struggle. 

IWIAN! 
Bribin9 writers, picking fights 
in parking lots. 

And he punches Griffin a9ain. Something changes in Griffin. He 
collects his energy. He throws himself at Kahan• and drags him 
to the ground. They roll twice. Griffin is on the bottom, but 
he has his hands on JICahane's throat. The rest happens like a 
car crash, unstoppable, inevitable. 

ltAHANE 
Won't this look good on 1our 
reswne? 

GRIPPI!f 
Nobody car••· 

He tightens bis 9rip. 

JWWIE 
(forcing it out) 

Then why are 1ou here? 

The effort tc ••1 this costs Kahan• the advanta9e, and Griffin 
forces him off. Thef roll aqain. Griffin ends up on top, sitting 
on Kahane's chest. He has Kahane's elbows pinned under his knees 
and his hand is around Kahan•,• throat. Griffin is chokin9 Kahan• 
with all of his atren9th now. Their eyes lock, Kabane can't quite 
believe this is happening. 

GRIPPUf 
Don't be such an asshole! 

JtAHANZ 
(wi'th effort) 

P'uck you! 

Their eyes lock, Griffin can't stop himself. He grabs ~•bane's 
throat and nov he won't let 90. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: (4) 

Kahane is shaking, kicking, b~~ Griffin is possessed. 

iahan• stops fighting. Griffin slaps his face. Kahane sputters. 

NEW POV: Just a little ways off, Oriffin getting off Kahane's 
chest, standing up, brushing the dirt off his jacket. 

ORIPPIM 
(tries to be light) 

That's the last time I 90 to a 
forie9n movie. 

Kahan• moves just enough so we know we know he's not dead. 
There's a pulse. 

GRIFFIM 
I'm willing to call an ambulance. 
I'm willing to make a fool of 
myself if that's you want, you 
want the headlines? You ean have 
them. 

Kahane waves his hand a little. 

GRIPPIN 
Have it your way. 

33 

And Griffin walks off. 

EXT. TH£ STREET - MICHT 34 

Griffin gets into his car. The adrenaline rush is over. He's · 
shaken, miserable, scared of the power he'd UD.leashed in himself. 

He drives. But he can't drive. He's pas1in9 the theater. 

He passes the sides street that leads to the parking lot. 

The THEATER CASHIER has just run out to the sidewalk, and she's 
screaming. Griffin slows down and opens his window. 

CASHIER 
Murder! Help! Murder! 

Griffin, in horror, make• a slow left turn. He P••••• the woman. 
He can see into the lot. A few people are huddled around a body 
lying on the ground. Kahane. 

Griffin speeds up. He has mi~ed emotions: fear (because he has 
killed a man, and what if he gets cau9ht?) and something else, 
excitement, a thrill (he has killed a man, he baa crossed a line, 
and vhat if he gets away with it?). 
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EXT. BEVERLY GLEN - NIGHT 

Griffin driving up cool Beverly Glen, up a side road, to his 
house. 

EXT. GRIFFIN 1 S HOUSE - NIGHT 

Griffin pulls into the driveway. 

INT. GRIFFIN'S BATHROOM - NIGHT 

35 

36 

37 

Griffin in his bathroom. He looks at himself in the mirror. He's 
a murderer now. He opens the medicine chest. He has a vial of 
Halcion. He taps one out. Then he taps them all out. Suicide? 
No. He flushes them down the toilet. He empties a vial of valium 
down the toilet, too. 

FADE OUT: 

EXT. GRIFFIN'S HOOSE - MORNING 38 

Griffin goes outside for the paper. He opens the paper, and out 
drops a postcard, unstamped, hand-delivered: Hawaii. The message: 

Griffin, When will you 
get back to me? 

Griffin sinks to the lawn, and turns the postcard around in his 
hands. It's not over. He has killed, and he didn't wane to, and 
he.didn 1 t even kill ~he right man. 

OMIT 

INT. LEVISON 1 S OFFICE - DAY 

39 

40 

Levison and his production staff: Griffin, Bonnie Sherow, ALISON 
KELLY, NEIL KING, PETER KAPLAN. 

LEVISON 
Nobody leaves my office until 
we agree on fifteen reasons for 
going to the movies. Bonnie, when 
was the last time you bought a 
ticket to see a movie? 

BONNIE 
I am. so embarrassed, but i just 
hate to stand in lines so I go 
to screenings. I think it's been 
two months since I paid for a 
film. 
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CONTUfUID: 

LEVISON 
Peter? 

PETO 
t don 1 t know, a month. 

LEVISON 
Guys, guys .... this is disgustinq. 
Griffin, when was the last time 
70~ bought a ticket to••• a 
movie? 

GRU'PIII 
Last ni9ht in Pasadena. For The 
Bicycle Thief. 

32, 

Music, camera, Criffin's face ... everythin9 freeies ... he's just 
piaced himself at the scene of a murder. 

'..EV I SON 
Whr did you 90? 

In this shot we also see Bonnie, she's a little surprised th&t 
Oriffin would do somethin9 so out of character as drive to 
Pasadena to see a movie. 

CRIPPlJI 
• (ill a fo9) 

It's a classic, and I'd never 
seen it. 

LEVtSOJII 
tou could have bad it screened. 

IOlllUI 
Griffin Nill drove to Pasadena 
to•••• black and white film 
with subtitles? 

~RIPPlll 
1 wanted to see the audience'• 
re1etio11. 

LEVISOII 
Learn fr011 this man. nid th•~ 
like it? 

GJUl'PIB 
Th•r loved it. 

LEVlSON 
Who were ther? 

(CONTllfUED) 

4C 
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40 CONTIMU!I>: ( 2) 

GRIPPIJI 
Sev•n or eight people who hate 
the movies we make. 

LEVISON 
Did 1ou like it? 

GRIPPIN 
tea. 

ALISON 
Remake potential? 

GRIFPIN 
We'd have t0 give it a happy 
endin9. 

Levison writes CLASSICS on the blackboard. 

LEVISON 
fair enough. This i~ one kind 
of film which brings us out of 
o~r houses. Let me add tvo of 
m:r 0vn. 

He writes ElfTERTAINKENT and !SCAPE. 

MUSIC. 

ALISON 
t still believe in musieal1. 

LEVISOI 
Karb•. maybe. • . »JlU. . . ma .... 
doean't 1n1on• 90 to tbe movie• 
to••• titt1 an:rmor•? 

And he vritea SIX ao the blackboard. 

· LEVISOI 
lo wonder I run this show. 

MElL 
1.- Uk• drivin9 faat after a Jam•• 
Baod movi•• 

A pause. !NIJtG1'. 

PE'l'D llPLAII 
I 1lv11• like to••• vhat people 
ar• vearin9. 

(CONTIMOED) 
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CONTIIIUC: ( 3) 

STYLI. 

L!VISOlt 
We're on a· roll. 

BONNIE 
Com• on, people go to••• movie 
stars. 

LEVISON 
Abaolutely. 

MOVIE STARS. 

L!VtSO!l 
Griffin, Hr. Sho.w b~siness, wake 
up. 

Griffin is looking at his watch. 

LEVISON 
Ar• we borin9 you, .Mr, Mill? 

GRlFPill 
I have to call Paria. 

1-EVISO■ 
Who'• in Paris? 

GJUPPll 
Sbhh, if it doesn't work out, 
I don't want to be embarr••••d. 

34. 

Levison look• at Griffin. he ~ova somethin9 i• vroa9. Griff1D ~• 
out of the room. Levison is not happy vith hia. 

EXT. IIALIJfA1' • DA1' 

Griffia rac•• down the ■tairs and out to the 

EXT, STUDIO• DA! 

B• runs. Where is h• going? What'• his panic? 

Pass a sound ita;e, the red li9bt fla1bin9, someone is makiftf 
a movie inside. Prop truck. Te ... ter1. Griffin, ill bi• jacket 
and tie, rwmin9. 

. . 
To the S'l'UDIO ITOU. Kewapaper racka. Th• Herald Ea&lftin•r late 
edition. Quarter in. Drop• o~t. Tri•• it a9ain. Clic~•• Opeoa 
th• boa. Be turn• the pa9•• franticallJ. luide, a small it .. : 
KAIi POUllD DIAD 111 THEATER PA!UtllfO LO!, 

(COMTIMUG) 
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45 CONTINUED: 

, ..... • 

WALTER STUCKEL 
(no warnin9) 

Like David Kahane? 

ORirru, 
Who? 

WALTEJl STOCUL 
Didn't you hear, h•'• dead. 

GRtPPlll 
Who's David ~ahane? 

WALTO STUCX!L 
A writer. Sort of. You met him. 

GRIFFIN 
I meet a lot of writers. 

WALTER STUCKEL 
But this one 90t a pas• at th• 
front 9at• five months a90. ~id 
you know I used to be a cop? 

GJU1'Ptll 
t thought you were PII. 

WALTU. S'l'UCJtEL 
That too. I got a call fro■ 
Pasadena homicide. David Kahan• 
was murdered last ni9bt. 

CJUPPIK 
Wb7 are rou tellin9 M thia? 

WALTO. STUCUL 
tou called hi• houe around seven 
o'clock. Bis girlfriend told 1ou 
he va• 9oin9 to••• a movie in 
Paaadena • . 

GRIPPUI 
What movie? 

NALTD STOCUL 
Th• Bicycle Thief. You vent. 

GR11'Pl1' 
I did a.ot. 

(CO■TlNOED). 
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CONTUU11D: ( 2) 

WAt,TEJl STUCXEL 
You went. Th• police have a tull 
report. You m•t iahane at the 
theater, rcu got drUDk with bi■ 
in a Japanese restaurant, and 
h• left befor• you did, That v11 
the last time an7ooe saw bi■ 
alive. Wby are you den7in9 thls? 

GRIPPlll 
What do the police think? 

WALTER STUCUL 
They don't know what to think. 
They're looking for a break. 
Now, I can tell 
the police you're actin9 like 
you 1 ve 9ot somethin9 to hide, 
and they'll bring you down, for 
questioning. Or I can let you 
speak to them over the phone. 
Or th•r can come here. or ther 
can drop this. 1 don't think 
th•r' 11 do that. 

GIUPPIB 
I'll cooperate any var t can. 

WALTER STOCX!L 
Certain scandals can ezplode var 
berond the people involved. I 
aa in char9e of studio securitJ, 
in everr definition of the vord. 
It i• •r job to worrr about a 
studio eaecutiv• uder suapicioa 
for avrder at a tiM vbeu profit• 
are down and the companr i• • 
vulnerable tarvet for a takeover. 
tt ii •r job to k••P thia ver7 
verJ ver1 very quiet. Tou•re 
doiD9 the right thin9. Stonewall. 
It'• your word against theira. 
Aa lou9 •• nobody aaw you actuall7 
kill th• man, and•• lon9 •• 1ou 
have nothin9 to connect 7ou, 
eacept for, well, how MAf 
meetin9a did you have? 

GIUPPII 
one. 

MALTD STUCDL 
Kot countin9 last ni9bt? 

(COlt'l'lJfUED) 
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CtJNTUfU!O: (3) 

GJUPPIN 
Not countin; laat ni;ht. l didn't 
kill him, Walter, but I did see 
hia. l know t told you I didn't 
but I did. I also knev he va• 
dead before 1ou told me, it was 
in the paper . 

WAL'l'U S'l'tJCJtlt. 
Mb7 did 7ou li• to••? 

CiRIFPlM 
Good God, Walter, I didn't want 
to 9et involved, I'e vulnerable 
too. 

WALT!Jt STUCX!L 
I'll tell that to tbe police. 

01UPPUf 
I'll tell them that t went to 
see him because he'd pitched me 
an idea , l loved it so much, 1 
wanted to buy it, and I didn't 
want to wait until be va• home 
to tell him. That'• the truth, 
Malter, I'll 90 to th• police 
rtght now. Tou COIN with ... 

WALTU STOCX&L 
No, tb•r'll come bere. 

CJUffll 
Walter ••• here? wo, let me 90 
to th-. 

WAl,T!Jt STOCKEL 
tou'r• talkin9 like someone who'• 
9uilt7. Tou'r• not 9uilt7, •r• 
rou? · 

a1ur,1• 
Th• usual neurotic 9uilt. 

WAL1'D STOCUL 
Tb• first article about Kahan••• 
death waa in the afternooa Berald. 
to~ don't read th• afternoon 
Herald. Mb7'd 7ou buy the 
afternoon Herald? 

( CONT UIVD) 
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COIITINOID: ( 4) 

GIUFPII 
Ther have the cloain9 prices from . 
the 1tock "'-rket . 

WALT!I STUCXEL 
What stock do you on? Waa it 
up or down? Hov man1 point•? 

vJUPPtll 
Walter • .. I have work to do. 

39 . 

He show• Walter the door. When the door ii shut, be 1tands in 
the middle of the room, frozen .. Jan stick• her bead in. 

JM 
Griffin? Ar• rou okay? 

GJUP'Pllf 
( complet• recovery) 

!fever better. 

JAlf 
What did Walter want? nid JOV 
tell him abo~t the postcard•? 

OJUPPIJI 
(annoyed and impatient) 

Roooo. Be pitched me a ator1, 

JAIi 
Wa• it good? 

OIUPPll 
Khat do Jou thinlc? 

She band■ hi■ a packet of messa9e slip•. Larry Lev1 i1 on top. 
Bia aood ■witch•• innediately. B•'• oo the otf■n1ive. 

CJllPPtl 
C&ll Larrr Lev7 , l vaot to aet 
up l\lDch. Tell hi1 aecretary I'll 
1Net him at Angeli. And if he 
vuta to speak to me, l'a out, 
.I • 11 -•t hi111 there. 

JAIi (V,O.) 
Harb• he'll want to 90 someplace 
•1••· 

OJUPPta 
That'• vby t won't return hi• 
calla. 

B•'• pWDpint hiuelf up. 
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!XT. CITY STiE!TS • NIOKT 

A police car, siren 81.AJtING, rae•• dovn the street. ror a moment 
ve sho~ld believe this is real, then a SLAT! comes into frame 
and we s•• we're iA 

IMT. SCRE!MINC ROOM - DAY 

Watcbin9 daili••· Levison, Griffin, other !XECOTIV!S. rive shots 
of a MOVIE STAlt in a hospital bed, with a doctor shaking his 
head. Griffin •it• two rows in front of Levison•• con•ole. 

LEV1S011' 
Did he reallr need to 1hoot five 
takes? 

GRIFP'II 
I ttou9ht it was 9ettin9 better. 

L!V1S011 
Who a•ked rou? 

48 INT, GRtFP'IN 1 S OPFICE • DAY 

CLOSl•OP: GRIPPIN WRITIMG ON A PI!C! OP PAPE•. 
The mes1a;e: 1 SAID 1•0 GET IAC'J. TO ?OU. 

He crosses it out, starts on another sheet of paper. MO MORE 
CARDS. WI SJ!OULD TALX. LEAVI TOUA NUMBD. 

He opens a variety, and find• th• business office phone nwab•r 
Be diah. 

GJUP1'II 
Advertiain9 pl••••··•• 
AdYertiain9? Ii, hov are you? 
t1ab ••• hov much do Jou char9e 
for a little one iDch boxed 
•••a9e, a tbr•• dar ru? ... 
bd cu J send it to JOU in ca•b, 
vitb tbe •~? Tbanka ••. 

49 a!'. LOS UO&LU - !VDINO 

Griffin in his car. The CAJt PHOM& rin9a. Be pick• it up. 

SECRETART (v.o.) 
Mr. Nill? 

GRlPPllt 

(CONTllUDJ 
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., CONT?NUID~ 

50 

, SECRETAJlt ( V. 0. ) 
Thi• is the studio, 7ou have an 
ur9ent call fr°"' a Miss Juoe 
Mercator , is it all ri9ht if we 
connect rou? 

ciu,ru, 
(torn) 

Put her on. 

JOlfE (V .O.) 
Kello? 

GRIPPI1' 
June? Hr God, I just h•ard. This 
is awful. 

INTERCUT with June in her HOUSI . She look1 exhau1ted, 

JUN! 
Have the police spoken to you? 

GRIPP Ill 
we•v• had contact. 

JOMI 
What did tber sa7? 

GRIFPI1' 
They a1ked me what happened. tou 
knov I vent to the theater after 
t called 7ou. 

JOlfl 
(a challen9e, a bit cold) 

tea. I told th• you1 d called, 
ud ther asked me if 1ou1 d known 
each other. 

GJUPPUI 
If things had worked out, ve would 
have. t wanted ta talk to hi■ 
about a11 idea. 

UT. GRIPPIB'S CAil • EVIKIMO so 

A NEIi P.o.v: Someone is followiD9 Gritfin. Griffin•• car turns, the 
follower, his Shadow, turns. Thia Shadow should have his own 
KOStC:. 

JONS (V .o.) 
rou were really 9oiDt to tlv• 
hi• u •••i9mnent? 

(CONTIIIUID) 
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SO COlfTUfUID: 

Sl 

GJHPPIJf 
tf he vanted to do it. He liked 
the idea, ~oo, it vas about Japan. 

JU1C! (V,O.) 
Japaa. B• alvar• wanted to vrite 
about Japan. 

GJUIPlK 
Ht wasn't sure thou9b, he wasn't 
sure if it would work, and he 
wanted to think about it. t told 
him to come in, in the rnornin9, 
and ha said he'd call me, becauae 
bt didn't hav• his date book, 
and ht didn't know if he waa fr••· 

Griff:~ pull• up to 

!XT. WELLS PllOO • !VEMIMC 

Th• Shadov stops •nd watch••· Griffin's car phone is cordless. 
He gets out of the car and continues to talk•• ha 901s to the 
cash machine •nd enters his card ~nd his code nwnber. Return 
to INTERCOTTJffC with June. 

JUNE 
Ob, David ... 

. GRIPl'UI 
Wby do you ••J that? 

JONE 
of course he vas fr••· Poor David. 
B• bad a lot of pride. 

Tb• machine aau bow 11\lcb he vanta. $300.00. 

GJtlPPilf 
Did he have parent•, family? 

JOlfS 
1Yerytbin9. Parent•. a brother. 
a si•ter, a grandmother, a niece. 

Remove• bi• oard. 

GRIPPI■ 
Nb•••• th• funeral? 

JON• 
tou don't have to 90. 

(COITllUID) 
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CONTINUED: 

GRIPPUf 
June, when• is it? 

Th• mone7 comes out. 

JONE 
Tomorrow. Eleven. Hillside. It 
ha,n't really hit me yet. It's 
very complicated. I'm juat 9oin9 
throuqh the motions of my life. 

43. 

Be puts $200.00 in an envelope addressed to VarietJ, attn: Ad 
department. There's a mailbo1 on th• corner. He walks to it. 

GRtP'PUf 
I can't imagine. 

JUNE 
Griffin, you knov, maybe rou don't 
even know it, maybe 7ou saw th~ 
killer, maybe you sav a car or 
s0methin9 that's been near othe: 
mYrders. Harb• if 1ou were 
hypnotized you'd remember 
s0rnethin9 that would lead to th• 
killer's arr••t. 

He put, the eovelope in the mail bo1 and walks back to his car. 

ORIPFIB 
I don't think so. lut if I can 
help iD any way, I'll be there. 
Go~J• June. 

Be tu~ the phone off. Traffic P••••• hia. Be's still bein9 
watched. 

IKT. C&lPPil'S lll)IOON - NIGHT 

R•'• vatcbint the las~ seen• from The Roaria9 Tventi•• on 
telewi•ion. Ca9ne1 di•• on th• steps. 

COP 
Wbat vaa bi• buain•••? 

ltAMSU 
Be ued to be a bi9 ahot. 

EXT. HtLLSlDI MEMOIIAL • DAT 

Kahan•'• black Saab. Th• sticker ha• been taken froa th• vindov. 
Criffia is iA th• parkin9 lot of tb• funeral home, peerin9 into 
the car. We••• Griffin fro■ a nev P.o.v. Th• Sbadav i• atill 
with bi■• 

52 
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IM1. CHAPEL· DAT 

We HIM the XAHME'S BROTHEi over a p.a. system. Griffin takes• 
black 7armulke from a basket and puta it on. 

BROTHD 
!iaatein said that God doean't 
pla7 dice. I'd lite to sa7 that 
we could console ourselves vith 
tbe tbo~9ht that in Cod's plan. 
David Kah~,•·• death i• Qec••••r1 
for the universe to unfold it• 
majestic design ... 

He opens the door to the chapel. 

INT. CHAPEL· DA? 

I.hs soffin. About thirty MOURNLAS. ~h• brother, 25, continues. 

BROTH!K 
... but l can't say that, because 
David always l&ughed at mindlesa 
faith. Someone in the night killed 
hi•. and thal person will have 
to bear his 9uilt, and he'll never 
knov what he took fro■ David's 
friends and famil7. 

Griffin tak••·• seat in the back rov. A fev people in the front 
row turn to 11• who has come in. June looka at Griffin. She says 
sometbin9 to the MAN 1ittin9 neat to her, vbo ~urn• arowid to 
see the last JUD vbo saw Kahan• alive. 

aa011111. 
NJ brother died after •••in9 a 
aovie, which I 9u••• is •ort of 
fittiA9. l hope you ~on•t take 
this the wrong way, but he r••lly 
lo•_. movies, and I'm 9lad he 
didA't di• on hia var in, 7ou 
bow, before he sav it. That 
would have hurt me• lot more 
ucl this hurt• a lot. 

Th• presaureJ• too much for Griffin. Be 9oe1 outaide. We hear 
the MDDISB froa inside. 

EXT. HILLSlDI KIKORIAL • DAT 

Mourner• shovel earth onto the casket ia th• opeD tr•••• 
Piniahed. People walk awa7. June valu to Griffin~ offer■ 
be.r hand. 

(COIITlWID) 
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JONE 
Mr . Kill? I'm June Mereator . 
~han~ you for com1n;. 

GRIFFIN 
He was a rare eormiodity, h• was 
talented. 

JONI 
Was he? I don't know ... I thou;ht 
he waa ... ~ut he had sueh a hard 
time in Hollywood, th• executives 
gave him sueh a hard time. Oh, 
Cod . . . you ' re an •~•cutive. 

CRI1Pl1C 
I didn't make hi• life any •••ier. 
He just needed •om• luck. 

JUM'! 
He didn't ;et that, did he? 

ORIP'PtM 
No. And you, how are you? 

JO?f! 
They 9ave me a fev week• off from 
work at the bank. I don't knov 
why l'm telling rou all of tbia , 
actuallf it would help if I weftt 
back today, but I thinlc that if 
I ;o back, the7 1 ll be di•turbed . 
tt wouldn't leek ;ood. vould it? 
I 1aould vait. 

QJUfft1' 
Tou do vhat ycu have tc do. 

Kahan•'• ~rother motion• for Jwi• to come vitb him. 

Thank yotJ . 

GlUPPUf 
~•t me know it you hear anytbin9. 

JTJ!fl 
Yo\1 too. 

GRI1"P'IM 
Ri;ht . 

(COMTl?roEl)) 
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CONTIIIUII>: { 2) · 

Th•r• is an undeniable spark between them. And the 9rave is still 
open. 

SMASH CUT TO: 

INT. AlfOILI • DAT 

CLOSE •UP: A WAITRESS 9ives the da1'1 specials to Griffin and 
Larr7 Lev7, wearinq a $500 sweater and •~pensive jeans. 

WAITRESS 
Can l tell you today's special1? 
We have a carpaccio of fresh 
Oregon salmon with a lemon dill 
butter, and today's pasta i• 
linguini with H•v Zealand mussels 
in a sauce of black olive1 and 
goat cheese rom Sonoma count7. 

LARRY LEVY 
(th• hard charger) 

Is there any cheese in the house 
sd.t.d? 

WAITRESS 
Presb grated Parmesan. 

LARRY LEVT 
On• salad. No ch••••· No olivea. 

WAITRESS 
AArthin9 to drink? 

Lllltl' LIV? 
Jut brin9 ua a lar9• iaineral 
vat,r. 

C::JUFPlB 
And a coke for me. 

WAITRESS 
Diet? 

GJUl'Pia 

WAl'l'JtZSS 
What'll you have to eat? 

Griffin butters a :all while L•YJ atares at it, bu9rily. 

(COHTlNVID) 
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CONTI!fUl;D: 

. GJUrrtll 
Ginn• a piz&a. This one, with 
the M01,arella and the Gor9on&ola. 
I like cheese. 

Th• waitress leaves. 

LARRY t.lVY 
You eat cheese? 

01UPPUI 
Do 1ou want to talk about 
cboleaterol or do JOU want to 
talk about the studio? 

EXT, AMG!LI • DAY 

Th• HOSIC and P.o.v. of th• Shadow. 

INT. ANGELI• DAY {A BIT LATER) 

47 . 

Lunch is over. Griffin's dessert arrives: chocolate cake. 

GJUFPIB 
You want ta know if 1 vorr7 about 
my wei9ht, don't 1ou? 

LAUT LIVY 
Otar. Griffin, t knov how rou 
feel, yo~ don't want me at the 
studio. Fine. 1 1 ■ c0111in9. Tbat'• 
life. I'll be right down the hall. 
Let's be frienda. Okay? 

G1UPP11 
(offer• it on bis fork) 

Bave some chocolate cake. 

•o. 
OIUPPII 

(Jevi•b mother) 
Larr, ••• 

And be feeda Levf from his fork. Griffin ia bappf. The tide ju~t 
turned. 

INT. JU'I OPPICS - DAT 

Griffin com•• into th• room. Jan la eonc•rnecl. 

(COltlfJICOID) 
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CONTiltUID: 

JM 
You 9ot a-phone call from the 
Pasadena Police, and Walter 
Stackel came back, and Celia told 
me they called Levison too. And 
our friend is back. 

Sh• shows him a new card: 

YOO SAID YOU'D GET BACK 
TO ME, 

Griffin can't focus on it nov, and he tosses it awa7, 

GRIPPI!I' 
Actresses. Maybe I will tell 
Walter. And maybe I'll tell Celia 
sh•'• got a big mouth. 

JAIi 
What's going on? 

GRIP'PIN 
It looks like 1 was one of the 

. last people to••• someone before 
he 9ot murdered. A writer. Someone 
who pitched to me once. 

JAJI 
Oh. Lord. how awful. Oid 1ou knov 
him well? 

GltlPPIX 
Be pitched to me au,. 

JAJI 
There'• no shame in ~•in9 a 
vitz:a•••• 

GJUPPIB 
l vaan't a vitn•••• t didn't••• 
uythin9. 

JAJI 
Wbat'a the pro~t .. ? 

GJUPPt• 
ADJ special attention. i• bad.· 
I 9et enou9h atteDtion. I told 
Malter, all I did va• ••• the 
9u1 after a movie, that'• it. 
Oet me Levi•oa, I'd bett•r •P••k 
to him before Stuckel or th• 
polic• 9et there. 

48. 
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INT. L!VISON'S OPFICE -• OAY 
. 

Levi•on and Griffin. On the blackboard: THE MONSTER DIES TWICE. 

LEVISON 
Did 10u know thi• 9u7? Did we 
ever hire him for anything? 

GRIPPlll 
I was thinkin9 about it. 

LEVISON 
I never heard of him. 

GRIPPUI 
Sometimes I like 9ivin9 a kid 
his shot. 

LEVtSOft 
Somebody beat you to it . 

GRIPPIN 
I think he was stabbed. 

LEVISON 
Stran9led. Can you ima;ine. Some 
kid wants your money so 
h• eu bur crack, and ~oom, you're 
dead. Wby didn't you tell me 
tMat you'd seen him? 

CJUPP?N 
I've got more important thin9a 
to 11or.r7 abo\lt. 

1-EVISOII 
I'• rour friend, forget boss, 
whn 1ou'r• iD trouble, 7ou'r• 
•upposed to co .. to••· 

GRIPPI■ 
All l iD trouble? 

LEVISON 
You didD't kill bi■. 

GlUPPIB 
so what should l do now? 

(CO■TI11UIO) 
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CON'l'IKU!D: 

. L!VISOlf 
Leave it to Walter Stuckel. After 
the cops see you, Walter'll give 
tbem passes to a screenin; where 
they can sit two rows behind 
Michell• Pfeiffer, and this vill 
all 90 awa7. 

CRIFPUI 
Teah. 

LEVISON 
Row lon9 after you saw this 9ur 
wash• killed? 

GRIFPIN 
I don't know. Prettf SOOD, I 
think, ten minutes? Fifteen? 

LEVISON 
Ai••· Creepy. 

INT. GRIPPIN'S OPPICZ - DAY 

so. 

Walter Stuckel comes in·vith D!T!CTIV!S SUSAN' AYDT, late 
thirties, a li9ht 9ra1 suit, ~lond hair, an athl•t••• haircut; 
and PAUL O!LONCPR!, 40, mustache and sha991 bair, like a 
bal lpla1er. · 

Th•J do. 

WALTER STUCUL 
This is detective Susan Av•r1, 
Griffin Kill, detective Paul 
neLon9pre, Griffin Mill. 

GJUP'Pt1' 
K•k• rourselv•• comfortable •.. 

· WALTl!Jl STtJC:UL 
Thi• is the first time Detective 
Aver~ b•• been to a real studio. 

SUSAll AVD.t 
other th&A the Oniv•r••l Tour. 

GJUPPII 
(bull bJ the horna) 

t'■ •o~rr I didn't call you•• 
soon I heard that ~•h•n• ••• dead. 

StJSM AV!Rt 
Beard or read? 

(CONTIIUID) 
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62 COfffllnJlrJ: 

GRIPPUt 
Read. 

OEl,OKOPU 
So that was the aft•rnoon. 

SUSAK AVUY 
Why didn't you? 

GJUPPill 
Walt•r asked m• th• SaJN qu•stioQ. 
I wish t had a better anaver thi• 
time, but all t can ••r is, it 
vaa like runnin9 into anyon•, 
nothin9 special happened. 1 didn't 
see anybody follovin9 bim, he 
didn't act lik• an1thin9 was 9oin9 
to happen to him, and it vaa just 
so. . . casual. 

OELCNGPRI 
You went out th•t• just t~ see 
hia, didn't you? 

CRlPPIB 
Hi• vif• told ine be va• •••in9 
the Bicycle Thief ••• 

SUSM AVZRY 
Girlfriend. 

GRlPPUI 
t didn't know either of th ... 
l vaa feelin9 itcbJ, ao l tbou9ht 
I'd 90 ••• the movie. and if h• 
va• there, J'd talk to bi■ about 
a job l tbou9ht he•4.b• good for. 

SUSAJI AVDT 
'fou met hili inside th• th•at.er. 
What happened theD? 

CRlPPla 
Me ·vent for a drink. tbi• Japan••• 
bar he knew, this incredible 
scene, · it was like Tokjo. 

t>ELONCPU 
(uot impr••••d with hia 
enthuai•••> 

Ke lett before. you did. Mhr dicla't 
rou leav• to9ether? 

(COR!llCUID) 
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CONT lNUED: ( 2) 

GRIPFIM 
t told you~ it was a great scene. 

SUSU AVER? 
Then why did you leave so quickl7? 

GR Irr Ill' . 
They closed up the piano. After 
that it was just a bar. And I 
don't drink. 

D!LOMOPRZ 
You drank with Kahane. 

GRIPPUI 
Wheo in Rcme. 

SUSAlf AV!:RY 
Did you know ~ahane sociall7? 

Ko. 

SUSAN AVERT 
Were you ever in his house? 

GRl!'Pill 

SUSAN AVEJlY 
Did rou know anythin9-about bia 
personall 1? 

GRlPPllf 
110. 

SOSM AVIJlt 
Did you think be mi;ht have beu 
baaoaexual? Or biseaual? 

GlUPFtN 
We didn't 9et that .friendl1. Wh1 
do Jou. ask? 

SUSA11 AVU.Y 
Some bomoseauals in th• 
nei9h))orbood have complained of 
attack.I. 

CJUPPIB 
AAJ murders? 

(COftllnJU) 

S2. 
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62 CONTINUE~: (3) 

The tension in the room drops. The interro9ation is now a 
conversation. 

D!LONGPRI 
Tvo. This may be related. 

Walter Stuckel shoots his cuffs and slaps the arm of hi• chair. 

WALTER STOCJt!L 
Griffin, maybe we can let 7ou 
get back to work now. 

Everyone 9ets up. As they're leaving, wbil• ther walk, Griffin 
can sense Avery's dissatisfaction. 

GRIPPI1' 
Somethin;'s ~otherinq 1ou, what 
is it? 

SUSAN AVERY 
Did you follow David ~•hane to 
the parking lot after he left 
you? Did you••• him in th• 
parkin9 lot? 

GRIPPUI 
No, I parked on the street. I 
driv• a Mercedes and I alwar• 
f•el"safer when it's visible, 
you know? Out on the street, who's 
going to smash the window? 

SUSAK AVUt 
You meu if you owned a cbeaper 
car 1ou ai9ht have ued the 
parkin9 lot? 

GRIFPII 
bd N7be I'd be tbe dead man. 

SOSM AYUt 
No. You're too luct1. 

They•re in t)le hall. Griffin vateh•• th- walk avar. Walter· tap• 
-& picture of Willia11 Bolden. 

WALTO STUCUL 
Thi• man ••. thi• man waa 
special ... 

Griffin pick• up the Vari•tJ on Jan'• desk. Plipa (o a back P•i• 
and his ad: HO MOU CARDS ... WI SHOULD TALK. 
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EXT. STUDIO· LAT! AFTERNOOK 

SOMEONl'S POV of Griffin as he walks towards a screening room. 

Griffin KNOWS h•'s bein9 followed. He wheels aro1md. It's Walter 
Stuckel. 

WALTO STUCX!L 
If I were a Pasadena homicide 
detective with enou9h time, I'd 
find out all l could about row:19 
bucks like yourself, and when 
I learned what a Walter Stuckel 
knows about them, I'd call you 
down to the station for another 
chat. 

GJUP'PUf 
What does a Walter Stuckel know? 

WALTEJl STUCJCE:. 
H• knows th•t youn9 bucks don't 
hang out in theater lobb~es 
waitin9 for vrit•rs. Cid you know 
he used to b• a drug dealer? 

OJUPPIB· 

WALTO S'roCXIL 
I checked up on him. Ha was smart. 
He didn't put the profits up bis 
nose and be made a small killin9 
in real estate. out of th• trade 
for three years. Th• police don't 
think bi• death bad anything to 
do with hi• past. You don't do 
dru9a an7111ore. do rou? 

GRIP1'11 
J haven't touched a joint in tvo 
yeara, and ·1•v• forgotten vbat 
·~oc:aizi• loots like. 

NAL'l'D S'1'UCU:L 
lt!·• vbi te. 

GRIFPII 
navid Kahan• was never my dealer. 
I did not know the man. 

WALTD ITOCUL 
If you. say so. 

(COll'fJIIOED) 
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COff'l' I MUil): 

GRIFFIN 
Ooodbye, Walter. 

And Griffin goes into• screenin; room. 

INT. SCREENING ROOK· DAY 

'Dailies are under wa7. The sue take, over and over, no changes 
visibl•. Th• produet~~n staff. Larry Levy ha• the bi9 seat next 
to Leviaon. Griffin takes a seat, quietly, and reaches for the 
phone. 

LARR!' LEVY 
(c0nnentin9 on tbe 
screen) 

It 1 ook• d.a rk. 

LEVI SO. 
They can print it up. 

LARRY LEVY 
I think this 9uy ~s too much in 
love vith shad0ws. 

GRIPPUf 
(into phone) 

Her, Jan, any messages? 

LrlISOft 
(about the ACTRESS on 
screen) 

Sh•'• great, isn't she? 

JAIi (V.O.) 
Joe Gilli• said he'll••• 1ou 
at th• Polo Lounge toni9bt. around 
AiDe, 

URRY LEVT 
A atar. 

GJUFPIB 
Joe Gillis? Who'• Joe Cillia? 

JAIi (V.O.) 
Be said you'd knov. 

LEVISOI 
H•'• the character William Raiden 
plared in sunset Boulevard, th• 
screenwriter vbo gets killed~, 
the old aovie star. 

(COlllfllRJD) 
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CONTINUID: 

CRU'PUf 
La•t week he said he vaa ~ute 
Rockne. 

JM (V,O.) 
What are you talkin9 about? 

GJllPPIJI 
Okar, Jan, I'll s•• you later. 

H• han9• up. 

LARJlT LEVY 
I don't 9et it, thi• 9uy calla 
your secretar1 all th• tiu and •h• doesn't r•c~9ni1• hi1 voice? 

GRIFPIII 
Larrr. does it reall7 matter? 

He stares him down. 

INT, GRIFPlN'S OFFICE 

Jan is ud· at Griffin. 

DAY 

JAJI 
A~ you leavin9 the studio? 

CRIFPtll 
lfo. 

JM 
tour tone of voice cbangea every 
ti• 70v talk to ... 1 think 
you're leaving, and 7ou'r• not 
9oin9 to tak• me with you. 

CRIPfll 
l'• not looking for another job. 

JU 
Who'• Jo• Gillis? 

GIUFPIB 
B•'• a taz planner •1 busin••• 
mana9er put me on to. 

JU 
Griffin, are 1ou ·s•rioul1 9oin9 
to take the ta& advice of 1ouone 
vbo m••t• you· for drinks at t•o 
o'clock? 

(COITlllOED) 

56. 
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CONTtlfUID: 

Griffin studies her. He wants to make her happ7. 

GRIFFIN 
Go to Beverly Rills and 9et a 
massage todar. Bill it to th• 
studio. 

JM 
(she'll do it, but she's 
not won over) 

You're bad. 

57. 

66 EXT. BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL - MIGHT 

67 

Oriffin drives to the hotel's entrance. the Shadow's P.O.V. He 
leaves hi• car with the valet. Griffin walk• into th• hotel. 

INT. BEVERLY HILLS KOT!L • NIGHT 

B•'• on his 9uard. People in the lobby. which one ia the postcard 
writer? Someone calls out his name. 

CIVELLA 
Griffin Mi 11 ! 

Griffin turns, is h• about to die? 

CIVILLA 
Mr, Mill himself! 

Qriffin relax••• it's AJCDY CIV!LLA, a happy, _fat, rock-and-roll 
manager, bearded, thick hair, swi9lass••· A buccaneer. Standing 
beside hia is TOM OllLIY, an English director, 31, a little soft. 

GJlIPPIB 
Andr, rou still livin9 in Kew 
Tork? 

CIVILLA 
I can't live here, I'• aller9ie 
to happiness. tou knov Toa O•kl•J• 

GJUPPIW 
Of course. 

CtVt:LLA 
B•'• directed three bomb• i~ a 
row ••• 

OAXLff 
Ona broke even ••• 

(C:OlfTllUID) 
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CONTllfU!I): 

CIV!LLA 
Yeah, and it was th• worst of 
the lot ... Come on Griffin, let's 
have a drink. 

GJUPPIJI 
I can't. 1•m meetin9 som•one. 

CIV!LLA 
Anr friend of you.rs is a friend 
of ours. Oakley, i• that riiht? 

OMLff 
Of course. 

CIVELLA 
It's ten o'clock Griffin, 1ou 
can't be doing business now. 

GRIPFIM 
I'm doin9 business. 

CIVELLA 
In that case, do busin••• vitb 
ua. We've 9ot an idea. 

GRIPPUI 
Cail me at th• office. 

And he's on his way to the Polo Loun9e. 

INT, POLO LOUBGZ - NJGHT 

Griffin approach•• the KAITJll D'. 

MAITJtl: D' 
Kr. Nill, hov many? 

GJlll'Plll 
I• there anyone waitin9 for me? 

MAlTJtE D' 
Toucan••• for yourself . 

. 

58. 

~riffin studi•• th• room. So one lookalike a writer. Pat lt•l1an 
producers, a fev hooker• at the bar. Griffin feel• ez:bauste4. 

GJlIPPIR 
Give IN a booth • 

Civella and Oakl•J ~arrel into th• room. 

(CON!ltnJID) 
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COICTllfOED: 

CIVELLA 
Give us all a booth. 

GRIPPUI 
Mot nov. 

CIVELLA 
When sh• comes, we'll 90. How's 
that? 

GRlPFIJI 
Mo. 

CIVELU. 
Y••··· we're ~oin; to tell 7ou 
the story of a movie. And you're 
9oin9 to 9iv• ua • deal. 

OAJtLEY 
He doesn't want to. 

GRll'PIN' 
Thank you, Tom. I can't. 

CIVELLA 
Puck can't. You can, you will. 

59. 

Civella ;oes- to a tahle where the WAITD delivers an order. 

CIVILt.A 
Champagne, •omethin9 1Kpensive. 

They take a booth. 

CIVELLA 
so 1ou'v• ~••n stood up, hub? 

GJtlPFlW 
t.ooJc• like it. 

CIVELLA 
Sh•'• a whore Griffin, ah• wa• 
DO fuckiDg good for 7ou. 

OAXLIT 
(shocked, envi•• 
Civell•'• freedom) 

Andy ••• 

ClVILLA 
Puck you, Tom, tell hi• th• •torf, 

cco•TtJ11JG) 
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68 CONTltf'OID: (2) 

GRlf'l"Uf 
Ou71, th• doctor i•n't in. 

OAKLEY 
we•11 take it to Paramount. 

GJUl'l"Ilf 
With •1 bleasin;s. 

CIVELU 
Ju.t listen. 

60. 

The champagne arrives. Griffin has his eye on the door. Ho one. 

GRIFP'Ilf 
(relents) 

All right. Shoot. 

OM.I.ET 
There's this di~tri~t attorney 
who's !eeling confused. 

CIVELLA 
Tom ••. no. Come on ••• 

OAJtLrt 
(nervoua, desperate, 
he need• this one.) 

iav'r• outside the largest 
penit•ntiar7 in California. 

GRJPPUI 
WhJ California? 

OAJtLE'I' 
Because it's a death penalty stat• 
with tb• gas chamber, and tbat'• 
iaportant to the ator7 • 

. CJV~LLA 
DoD't be so impatient. 

GRIPPI■ 
Tveat7-five vorda or 1•••· Tou 
DOV th• rule. 

OAJtLff 
It'• ni9bt. 1t•s raining. & ·11ne 
of cara i• 9oin9 in, and th•r 
have to paaa a small demonstration 
near tb• entrance, maybe a bUDdrad 
people, a candleli9ht vigil. 

(more) 

(COl'flllUII>) 
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CON,-UfOED: ( 3) 

OAXLn' (Cont'd) 
Th• candle, are under th• 
umbrellaa, the umbrellas are 
9lovin9 like Japanese lanterns. 

CRIPl"Uf 
That's nice ... I've n•v•r seen 
that. That's 9ood. 

OllLff 
There's a demonstrator blockin9 
th• war, a black woman, the 
eternal Malllllf, The driver of 
the car she's in front of wants 
to move ahead, but his paasen9er 
tells him not to◄ Th• woman•••• 
th• passenger, and the moment 
is awful for both of them. 

ORIP7IN 
He's the District Attorney and 
she's the mother of the person 
who's bein9 executed. 

CIV!LLA 
You're 9ood. 

GJUlPUI 
lt••P 9oin9. 

OllLl't 
'l'be DA ••• 

(not played for a joke) 
Strip egstp9r ... ~•li•v•• in the 
death penaltJ. And the esecution 
i• a hard case, black, 19, 
retarded, and definitelJ 911,iltJ. 
Co•tD•t watch•• the esecution, 
and it ,other■ hia. Ill. s1o't 
atapd il, 'l'he nest time he aenda 
aC11Non• to die, h•'• 9oin9 to 
be rich, smart. and white. 

CIVl!LLA 
Cut to the chase, TOIi. 

Olli.ff 
We cut froa the D.A. ta·••l Air, 
and a ric:b couple,. Michel le 
Pfeiffer or Melanie Griffith and 
whoever •.• !h•f have a fi9bt, 
h• drive• awa, iD a fit, it'• 
th• 11.111e rainr ni9ht ••• 

(COllTIIUG) 
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CONTINUED: ( 4) 

GJUPPIK 
Tb• same rain storm is in San 
Quentin and Bel Air, they're 800 
mile• apart. 

CIV!LLA 
Come on •.. we'll make it 
Hillsborough. 

OA~Lff 
Wh•r•'• Hillsborough? 

GRIFPIN 
It's the Bel Air of San Francisco, 
it's half an hour from Quentin. 
Tom, keep going. 

OM.L!Y 
The husband gets in the car, spins 
out on a road, and the car goes 
into • ravine ... 

GRlPPilf 
The Bay. 

OM.Lff 
The aa,. The bodr is vaahed ava7, 
an4 when the police ezamina hi• 
car, tber find that the ~r•k•• 
have been tampered with. It's 
murder, and Costner decides to 
90 for the big one on this, and 
put the vif• in the 9as chamber. 

CRIPPtK 
IA tvnt1-five words or 1•••• 
vbat i• the storr? 

CIVl!LLA 
••'r• professional• Griffin, Jou ha•• to hear it all. 

GIUPPlft 
Kot doA't. l don't have to hear 
anr of it. 

OAJU.ft 
The third act. Of eour•• he viu. 
Be ••na her to the 9aa chamber, 
and then finda out tbe husband 
ia alive, that be faked hia deatb. 

(more) 

(C0■1'1NUU) 

62. 
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. OAXLET (Cont'd) 
And at the end of the movie, while 
we see all the preparations for 
ao execution, we have ~•vin 
Costner break into the prison, 
run down death row, and then 
after, after the 9as bas been 
released, he blasts open the 9as 
chamJ:>er with a shot gun. 

GJUPPill 
That's more than twent7-fiv• 
words. 

CIVELLA 
It's fuckin9 brilliant. Kabea3 
corpus, that's what we're calling 
it. Habeas Corpus, produce the 
corpse. Yes or no? 

The Haitre d' comes to the table. 

MAXTRE D' 
Kr. Mill, for you. 

He qives Griffin a post card. 

CIVILLA 
What the hell is this? 

GJUFFUI 
Who 9ave this to you? 

MAITU: D' 
It came from the front desk. 

63 . 

Civella grab• it. There's n0thin9 on the back, no ussa9e, it'• 
;u•t -rked: Criffin Mill, Polo Loun9e. 

GJUPPIII 
-rhanks. 

OAJU.ff 
Wllat is it? 

CIUPPt• 
It's a si9nal from th• 9u7 1·waa 
supposed to meet b•r• toni9ht. B•'• telling m• that th• reason· 
be couldn't have drinks with me 
was that h•'• gettin9 laid. 

(C011TINUU) 
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CONT I tfU!O: ( 6) 

.CIVELLA 
I thou9ht you were here for a 
girl. 

OAKLEY 
All that on a blank card? 

GRIFPilf 
We understand each other. 

Griffin wants to leave. 

GRIFPilf 
Call me at the studio. 

CIVELLA 
Do we have a shot? 

Yes. 

Griffin drops three twenties on the table. 

CIV!LLA 
Don't 1ou vant the receipt? 

GRIFFIN 
You keep it. 

And he leaves. 

IMT. BEVERLY BILLS HOTEL LOBB!• NIGHT 

64. 

Griffin is on full alert. I• the Postcard Writer here? Griffin 
studies one Mn vbo lfti9ht be th• writer. Th• NA is a little 
dishevelled, oervoua, not richly dressed, furtive eres, and his 
glasses are taped at one of the temples. A MOVIE STAJl comes into 
th• lobby, and the un 9ets up laconically. The Movie Star shakes 
h~nda with hi■ and the7 90 off to the Polo Loun9e. 

Griffin 9oes out•ide. 

EXT. BEYERL! BILLS HOTEL - HlGB~ 

H• get• hia car. Tips the valet. 

THE SHADOW'S P.O,V. Watchin9 Griffin drive awa7, 

IflT. GKIFPIK'S CU 

Criffin drives towards sunset Boulevard. When he pull• up to the 
li9ht, be••••• car in the rear view mirror. He cro•••• Sunset. 
B• think• he'• bein9 followed. Is he? 

(CONTINUED) 
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COMTINUEI>: 

He drives down BeverlyDrive. Be slows down to let the car pa11. 
It drops further back. Griffin speed• up. He mak•• a l•ft. He 
turns into an alley. Be'• bein9 followed. He drive• •lovl1. 
The car behind him gets closer in the alley. Th• other driver 
pulls out a gun. Griffin sees it in his side view mirror. Ahead 
is Sunset Boulevard, the traffic is a river, safety. He closes 
his eyes. The gun is fired, and Griffin's windshields are 
shattered. Re slwnps fotward onto the wheel of the car, and the 
HORN goes off. The otner driver is tryin9 to see into Griffin's 
car without 9ettin9 out of his own. 

Criffin, without looking up, tears awa7, brin9in9 hi■ car to 
Sunset BoulevJrd. This is Beverlr·Hills and the police ar• quick. 
We can already HEAR SIRENS and there's a HELICOP1'D overhead. 
Griffin m&kes a U-turn at- the next street and comes back 
west en Sunset. He slows down to look into the all•f• riv• police 
cars ar• caught in the hot beam of the helicopter overhead. A 
RESIDENT in a bathrobe is tal~in; to the cops. The Postcard 
Write: is gone. 

Griffin turns off Sunset ilnd takes the b~c:k roads to BE"IERI.Y 
Glen. He's shakin9 with •~citement, with bein9 alive. 

GJUFl"IM 
Yes! Y••! 

He picks up th• car phone. He dials. Be gets June Mercator's 
ar.s~erin9 machine. 

JUNE (V.O.) 
Hi, tbis is June. Leave a message 
at the sound of the tone, and 
I'll ;et back to you as soon•• 
I can, but if I don't call back 
for• while, I hope you'll 
waderatand. Thank you. 

(beep) 

-GRIPFIK 
lt'1 Griffin Mill, Call .. at 
th• office or call me at home 
tonight, whenever you get in. 
Tb• D~er is ,37-9112. 

He puts the phone down, and then he turna on th• radio,·aearchin9 
the dial for something. He finds an Eddi• Van Halen 9uitar sole. 
~• turns it ~P loud. He starts to shout with joJ. 

GRIFFIN 
ruck 1oul You can't kill me you 
motherfucker! Puck you! 

(more) 

(CONTUIUID) 
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CONTtNUl0: (2) 

GRtrPtK (Cont'd) 
I'm alive you piece of abit, you 
fuekin9 dogshit vriter, you 
fuekin9 loser , try to kill••• 
you fuekin9 asshole, try to kill 
m•, you don't fucking knew , you 
don't fuekin9 know vho Jam you 
cheap wimp limp dick, you puasr, 
I'm th• killer, I'm the killer. 

Be leave• the mansions in his noisy vake. 

INT. GRIFFI~'S HOOS! - HIGHT 

66 . 

Bed . Phone rings . June Mercator. INT!RCUT with June in her 
bedr oom. She's been out, she's had wine, she's showered, she's 
in her ni9h t 9own, she ' s on her bed, the lights are lov. 

JUNE 
Is it too l ate? 

C:Rl1FIM 
No, no, of course not. 

JUNE 
I was out all day. Priends took 
me to the •use\DD and then dinner. 
Do you have any news? 

GRil'~Uf 
Ho, I'm sorry. 

JUlfl 
I thou9ht that'• vhf 1ou called. 

CJUPPIK 
Ko , l'a ■orr1, l was vonderin9 
if 7ou bad heard anythin9. 

JUlfE 
Ko. 

C1UPP1lf 
I just wanted to tell you that 
whenever rou feel like it, give 
me a call, just to talk. I'm· · 
pretty shaken up by this m71elf ! 

JUlll 
Then you should call m• . 

oaxrrur 
can I? 

( CONTUfU!D) 
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JUNE 
Of course. 

GRIF1IH 
Have you been back to work? 

JUME 
I couldn't stay away. And everyone 
is incredibly nice to me. Too 
nice. 

GRIFFIN 
What are your plans? 

JUNE 
I don't have any. 

GRIFFIN 
1,isten. I'd 1 ike to see you. I 
don't know if that's possible. 
I don't know you, I don't know 
what your life is like, I'm sure 
you've 9ot good friends wba can 
help you throu9h this a lot better 
than I can, but I think there's 
a connection between us. 

JUNE 
I don't know if we should say 
anymore, and I don't knov exactly 
how I feel ri9ht now, but there 
is I connection, The ni9bt JOU 
called, to speak to David, I had 
a fe•lin9 about you, that I'd 
hear froa Jou a91in. l suppose 
that'• avful to admit, but 1•v• 
learned a lat from this, and it'• 
i111ortant to say vhat you feel. 
You can't find out vbat you feel 
until you start ta admit all your 
f••lin9a. And these feelin9• 
cban9e. Oh. God. I'm runnin9 at 
the mouth, aren't J? Well, I'• 
not 9oin9 to apolo9is•. 

G1UFFJR 
It would have been easier callin9 
JOU if h• vas alive. 

JUNE 

(COH'flHUED) 
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Phone down. 

GJUPPJH 
But I called rou anyway. 

JUN! 
I'm glad you did. 

CRJFPUI 
It's easy talki09 to you. Is it 
•••1 talkia9 to me? 

JUNE 
?es. 

GRIFFIN 
There•• a lot we aren't sarin9. 
:~t I'm prcud of our restraint. 

JUNE 
Jt has a certain eleqance, dc•sn't • 
it? 

CRU'FUI 
Good ni9ht. 

You too. 

INT. LEVISOM'S OFFICE~ DAY 

68. 

The production executives. tevison. Oriffin. Bonnie, the others, 
and Larry Levy. 

LEVISOR 
Tomorrow aornin9, the manuscript 
of Toa Nolf•'• new book will be 
in a room at th• Sh•rr1 
letberland•. You 90 in. rou read 
it, you make your bid. You can't 
copy it, can't circulate it, can't 
take it home. I want you to 90, 
Griffin. It'• too soon for Larr7 
to take-that trip. I want hi• 
here. 

GRJPPI!I 
Send.Bonnie. 

BONNIE 
Criffin, I'm not even a 
vice-president. 

( COR'l'JRUED) 
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CON'rINUEr>: 

GRirru, 
You should be. 

(to Levison) 
Let her 90. She'll knov if it's 
a movie or not. And if it is a 
movie, we know the bid. A million. 

The phone rings, annoying Levison. 

LARRY LEVY 
That's kind of high. 

LEVISON 
(barks into phone) 

Not now .... Can't this wait? All 
right ..• Just a second .•. 

GRIFFIN 
I think it's fair. 

LEVISON 
(hand over mouthpiece) 

Bonnie, pack your ba9s and don't 
take the red eye, you'll need 
your sleep. 

BONNIE 
Just a second, Griffin, we had 
that thing at the Hilton tomorrow. 

I.EVlSON 
Phone for you, Griffin, it'• Andy 
Civella, h• say• it' ■ important ••• 

CRJffIR 
(li9btl1. 9oin9 for the 
phone) 

Ob ••• well, if 1ou don't want 
ta be a vice•presldent. 

BONNll 
No no no no. I'm goin9. 

Griffi~ takes the phone. 

GRIFl"IR 
Okay, Andy, are you ready to 
pitch? 

69, 

A new voice. Rot Andy. rt•• th• POSTCARD WftlTU, and h• ha•. 
weak voice, he whin••• his voice breaks. 

( CONTUfU!D) 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

,H! WRlT!Jt (V.O.) 
I've been waitin9 for your call. 

70. 

ON GRIP'FlM, he'• panicked. He's awar• that ever1one is watchin9 
him. 

GRIPP'Ilf 
Why don't you leave your number 
with Jan so I c,.1 call and hear 
th• pitch? 

T'HE WRITER (V.O.) 
I already pitched. You have mr 
nwnber. · 

LEVISON 
· Do you have to do thi! now? 

THE WRtTER (V.O,) 
I could have killed you, but I 
didn't vant to. I don't want to 
put you out of your misery. 

GRI f'P'IJI 
(han9in9 up) 

Okay, Andy, See you later. 
(to the 9roup) 

Wherever• we'? 

73 

INT. STUDIO HALLWAY• DAY 74 

:~:• meetin9 is over, everyone valks down the hall. Griffin and 
Bonni• stop to talk in front of a still frDIII Th• Roarin; 
Twenties. 

IOftlUE 
Are rou 1eein9 someone else? 

GRIFl'IJ 
lo. 

BON!UI 
I get thi• vibration from 7ou. 

GJUPPJ11 
Bonnie ..• Have a 900d trip. 

He 9oes•·into hi• office. She 9oes into her• ■ 

INT, GRIFFIN'S OFFICE· DAT 

Phone messages. SOSM AVERT i• on top. GriffiD take• a breatb, 
puts on a smile, and dials. 

(CONTJIWED) 
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CONTI NUii): 

GRtP'FIH 
Detective Susan Avery please .... 
Griffin Mill, •••. 

SUSAK AVERY (V.O.) 
Bello, Kr. Mill, 

GJUFFIR 
Griffin, and i• that Officer or 
Detective Avery? 

SUSAN AVERY (V.O.) 
Lieutenant actually, but 
Detective's all right. 

GRIFFIN 
So, 7ou have news. 

SUSAN AVERY (V.O.) 
I was wondering if you could come 
•to the station. 

CRlPFIM 
For what? 

SUSAN AVERY (V,0.) 
We'd lik• to ask you a few more 
questions. 

CRIFPUI 
When? 

SUSAJI AVDT (~.O.) 
Nov. 

GJtlFFlll 
I've got a studio to run. I can 
c ... don in an hour, for about 
half an hour. 

EXT. PASADDA POLICE STATION - DAY 

Griffin drives his M•reedes into the parkin9 lot. 

INT. PiSADEMA POLICE STAT?Oft - DAY 

71. 

Walkin9 through the station. Notice a uniformed COP vbo v•'ll 
see again·. 

SUSA!f AVERY 
Your vork must be very excitin9. 

(CON'?JIIUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

CRIPPlll 
It'• not all movie stars and 
caviar, but it changes all the 
time. I ima9ine you don't hav• 
much routine. 

SUSAN AVER? 
Paperwork. 

72. 

They come to her desk ~1 the wall. Poster of a kitten dan9lin9 
from a chin•up bar, HANG IN THERE. 

SUSAK AVDY 
Coffee? 

GRIFFIN 
N'o. Thank you. 

SUSAN AVERY 
I limit myself to a 9allon a dar. 

GRIFFIN 
(smi lin9) 

You must have l break in the ea1e. 

SUSAN AVERY 
What makes you say that? 

GRIFFIS 
Why else would you bring me here? 

SUSAN AVERY 
Did you follow navid Kahan• to 
hi• car? 

GRIPFilf 
Ko. 

SUSAN AVERY 
What were you wearing? 

OJUFFIII 
t vent straight from work, ■o, 
I don't.know .••• what I'm vearin9 
now, l 9uess. A dress shirt, 
slacks, leather shoes. · 

She open.11 a file of mu9 shots. 

SUSA1' AVERY 
I want you to look at some 
pictures. 

(COITJJIUED) 
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C.OffTtNU!O: ( 2) 

A thin man vit.b • fi.1.ed nose. A depressed black man. A 
dark-haired man with a mustache. A large man with blond hair . 

Criffin nods at him. 

01UPPtN 
Him? I don•t know. I mean ...• 
ina1be ••. somethin9 • •. I don't 
know . 

SOSAJI AVERY 
Could you have seen him the ni~ht 
navid ~~hane was murdered? 

GRtrrtM 
,\~h . . .. Look, I could never sa7 
that in court . This is a very 
bad position you've 9ot me in . .• 
I'd hate to get this g~y arrested •. 

She takes the pictures back. 

SUSAN AVERY 
It would have to be on more than 
your word. 

G!UFPUI 
Thar•'• a ~itness. 

SUSA!f AVDY 
I can't tell you that. 

GJUFFI1' 
Either tber••• a witness, or tb••• 
are •uapects in similar murders. 

SUSAN AVDY 
You'd make• 900d detective. 

The tensioa l• ebbin9. K•'•·not under suspicion, or sh•'·• 
coverin9 up verr vell. 

CRIPPIN 
Are t.bes.e real •uspect•? 

SUSAN AVIRY 
What do 7ou mean by real? 

CIUPPtll 
Motive and opportunitr. 

(CONTl1'01D) 
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CONTlNtJ!D.: ( 3) 

SOSAJt AVERT 
A lot of killers have strange 
motives. 

01UPPUf 
Well, was this a robbery? 

SUSAH AVUY 
If that's the motive, then all 
we need to show is opportunity. 
Even you bad opportunity. 

GRIFP'tlf 
I'd hate to think that all that 
separates anyone from murder is 
lack of opportunity. I guess 
you see the dark side a lot more 
than I do, but I try to believe 
that people are basically good. 

SUSAN AVERY 
I thought Hollywood was a sea 
of sharks. 

GJUFPUI 
There are a lot of decent, honest 
people in th• business, people 
you can trust, Ke, I'm in the 
middle. 

He smiles. Avery is confu•ed. 

SUSAN AVE.Rt 
You mean· itl 

GIUPl't1' 
Ob, yeah. l'd be l7in9 if t said 
you could tru•t •• completely. 

SUSM AVERY 
lfbat about friend•? 

GJUn'Ill 
I 9u••• t'm okay vith them, but 
the office, the job, demand•• 
certain .amount of 9■m• playin9. 
It's .•. you· don't: want to lie, 
you don't want to be cruel.:, 
but if l 9et a hundred call• a 
day~ I know I'm 1lippin9. 1 
should 9et one twenty-five. And 
all those people, they vant one 
tbin9. 

(more) 

(CO!tTJNOID) 
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CONTI"U!I): ( 4) 

GRJFFTN (Cont'd) 
Tb•j want me to say Yes to them, 
and make their movie. They think 
that if I say Yes to them, and 
make their movie, that come Nev 
Year's, it's just 90Ma be them 
and Jack and Anjelica and Don 
Johnston in Aspen. That 1 s vhat 
they think. And I ean only say 1••··· my studio can only say 
Ye• twelve time* a year. And 
collectively. we hear about fifty 
thousand stories a 7ear. So ••• 
so it's hard, and you can't be 
Mr. Nice Guy. And hov did ve get 
into thi~ Doctor? And should 1 
start tellin9 you about my 
childhood? 

SOSAN AVERY 
(flirtinq) 

Go ahead. 

He wags & finger. 

GRIFFIN 
Oh-unh, that would have to be 
after hours. 

SUSAN AVEllY 
Maybe that can be arranged. You 
probably 90 out with lots of 
ilCtress••· 

GIUFP'Uf 
Lieutenant, Detective, Miss Aver7, 
Susan ••• I'd love to help you 
find the person who killed David 
Kabane. I'm aorrJ h• died, but 
J barely Jmew him, sol can afford 
tu luxurr of bein9 fascinated 
,, the whole process of how you 
90 about your work. Butt don't 
bave time, this afternoon, to 
talk about, •• my very sad love 
life. . 

SUSM AVERY 
When would you have time? 

GRJl'Pllf 
I'll 9et back to you. 

7S. 
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INT. ORlfflN'S OUTER OFFICE· DAY 

Griffin coaneJ in. 

J'M 
J told them to wait outside ... 

Griffin enters 

!NT. GRIFFIN'S OFFICE - DAY 

Oakley and Civella are already there. 

GRIP'FIN 
Have you worked out the story? 

CIVELLA 
When we tell you the story, are 
you prepared to cormut within 
ei9hteen hours? 

GRIFFIN 
Why not twenty•four? 

ClV?:LLA 
I have meetin;s scheduled tomorrow 
afternoon. at three other studios. 
~• want the answer by tomorrow 
morning. by eleven. 

GRIFFIN 
~:hat if it took me three days to 
say yes? 

ClVELLA 
Then you'd lose it. 

CJUFPilt 
And if you w•r• turned down 
everywhere else? And l atilt 
wanted it? Then t could tell 
Business Affairs to see hov hun9r1 
you were. 

ClVELLA 
So listen to the story already. 

. OR1PFI1' 
So you·h•v• to wait already •.• 
I vant Larry Levy to hear,thia. 

OA~LEY 
Be's at Foa. 

CRIPPIN 
1'ot anymore. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTilfU!D: 

CIV!LLA 
(sens•• Oakley'• misery) 

What'• vron9 with. him? 

OAJCLrt 
1 pitched him somethin9 a f•v 
months a90 and he bated it. 

GJUPPIJI 
(to Jan) 

Get me Larry Levr. 

77. 

A moment in th• room, waitin9. A buz11 Levy i• on the line. 

EXT. BEVERLY HILLS• DAY 

Larry is drivin9 in Beverly Hills, talkin9 to Griffin on hi1 
car's speakerphone. He drives a Jeep. 

LARRY LEVY 
Griffin . 

GRIFFIN (V.O.) 
Larry. t'v• 9ot Andy Civella and 
Tom Oakley here, and I wouldn't 
be botherinq you if I didn't think 
they had an idea that you should 
hear. 

LARRY LEVY 
Hi 9uys. 

CIVELI.A 
The neat voice you hear vill have 
an English accent, and it belon9a 
to Toa OakleJ. l'a Andf Civella, 

LARJtt LIVT 
Bi, lndf, J know Tom, hov are 
JOU Toa? 

OJJU,1! 
Very vall, LarrJ, and yourself? 

. LARltY LEVY 
Pine. What'• the ■tory? 

OAJtLrt 
You'r• out•id• San Quentin. it'• 
ni9ht. tt'• raining ••••.• 

DlSSOLVI TO: 
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INT. oa1r,1N'S OPPIC! ~ DAY 

Oakley is paci~g, t•lkin~ to th• ~~~ak~rphone, Civ•lla is rub~ino 
his shoulders, and Griffin sita quietly, but h•'• supportive. 

OAJtLET 
Kevin Costner breaks into the 
prison, runs down death rov, and 
then after, after the gas been 
released, be blast• open the gas 
chamber with a shot 9un. He 9raha 
Miehell• Pfeiffer in hi• arms ... 
and says somethin9 brilliant, 
and the movie is over. 

He's drained. Civella hu9s him. 

EXT. LAJtRY LEVY'S CAR lN BEVERLY HILLS - nAY 

Levy pulls ;.,1-to a parking lot in a medical buildin9. He park• 
his car and takes cut the telephone and walks with it. IHT!RctJ~ 
with Griffin at the studio. 

LAJU\Y LEVY 
Take me off the speakerphone. 

Griffin turns off the speakerphone and picks up the receiver . 

GRtrrta 
What time are rou coming ~•ck? 

·t.llRY LEVY 
About sis. Row late are 1ou 
staying? 

CRJF1'Uf 
I' 11 be around. 

LARRY LEVY 
Ras anyone •1•• heard this? 

GIUPPIM 

••• 
tt '• good. 

GJUFFIK 
Mmn•hmnn •. 

LARRY LEVY 
We •hould make a deal, nov. 
Tomorrow vill be too late. It'• 
quaranteed they've 9~t other 
meeting• on this. 

(CONT111UID) 
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CONTIIW!D: 

GRltFIN 
Mlllml• hnffln. 

LARJtT LIV? 
I'll••• you vben t come back. 

Re goes into a Psychol09ist'1 offic• (LEO BOCMD, PH.».). 

IKT. GRIFFIN'S OFFICE• DAT 

Griffin hangs up. 

CJV!LLA 
Well? 

GRJPFI1' 
Tom, you did a good job. 

CIVELLA 
It's pass or fail Griffin, what 
did he say? 

ORIPFIM 
Get out of my office, and don't 
pop the eork till I call. 

Griffin watches them 90. Jan comes in. 

JM 
They were happJ. 

GIUP'PIM 
They have a completely fuck■d 
up idea .that bas no second act. 
It has a fev hot •c•n••• but the 
boy and 9irl don't vet together 
until the very la•t 1hot. Larry 
LevJ vent for it becau•• h•'• 
a dick brain. Be doesn't think 
critically, be doesn't think 
clearly. He'll ••11 it to Levi1on, 
and then J'll let Levison have 

· th• brilliant idea of lettin9 
Lar~1 tat• over the project. 

JU 
How does that help you? 

. GRIPFIII 
Oakley can't write that script, 
he'• not 900d enough. 

(more) 

(CONTINUJ:1)) 
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CONT ucutn: 
; GRlrFIN {Cont'd) 

Larry'• 9oin9 to find that out, 
but it'll be too late. And 
Leviaon will just think that much 
less of him. 

JAN 
Tou'r• awful. 

GRl••I~ 
You can always quit. 

The phone rin9s. 

CRIFFIII 
I'm not in. 

80. 

She closes the door. H• picks up the ~hone. He dials. IMTDCUT 
with June Mercator at work, at an easel, vorkin9 on a broebure. 

June. 

JOME 
Hello. 

GRIFFIN 
Listen, I know this is short 
notice, are you free tonight? 

JUN! 
(tentatively) 

Yes. 

GJUPPIN 
You wanna 90 out? 

.JtJlfl 
to~ 1HaA in public? 

CJUPPIR 
Very public. A thousand people. 
Black tie. Can you handle it? 

. .JtJlfl 
t doo•t · have an7thin9 to vear. 

. GRIPFIH 
Listen to her tell a lie. 

What· time? 

(CONTINUD) 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

GRIFFIN 
I'll° pick you.up in three houra . 

.JONI: 
Aaa999h! Three and a half. 

GJUFP11' 
Thr•• and a quarter. 

JU!fE 
Three and a half, 

CJUPPlJI 
Deal. 

INT, LEVISOR'S OFFICE - BIGHT 

Levison, Griffin and Larry Levy. 

LAJt:RT LEVY 
Twenty-five vord5. Dustin Hoffman 
s•ndJ Xalhleen Turner to the gas 
chamber. When he finds out she's 
innocent, he has to break into 
prison to save her life. 

LEVISON 
Can Oakley do it? 

GRlPPJ!f 
I think so. 

LEVISON 
You never worked vitb him. 

G'RIPPUI 
ll'o. 

LEVISOM 
Do they fuck? 

G'RIPPlll 
Who? 

. LEVISON 
Dustin and Kathleen Turner, in 
act two, do tb•J fuck? 

SEE GRIPf.IN'S SATISTACTION when Larry Levy saya: 

LAJtJlT LEV'J 
We'll 9et there. 

(CONTJNOl1)) 
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COMTtNU!l): 

LEVISON 
Griffin, _t•d like Larr7 to tak• 
thi1 one. . 

A look between Griffin •nd Larry Levy. Griffin obliges, so 
politel7, 

LARRY LEVY 
If you feel atron9l7 •... 

OJUPPIN 
Tom and Andy might o~ject .•. 

LARRY LEVY 
1 feel awkward 9ettin9 a project 
that started vith you. Would you 
talk to them? 

CRIP'P'IN 
Anything for the team. 

INT. LIMOUSINE - NIGHT 

Criffin is in black tie. Th• limousine heads ~P Outpost Drive. 

The long car comes around• corner, and we know vhich house is 
June Mercator's, David Kahane's black Saab is in the driveway. 
The dealer's sticker is ;one, but two stripes of glue have yet to 
be soaked off . 

Criffin opens the door for himself and walks up the path. He 
rings the bell. Th• driver 9ets out of the car and leans against 
it, wait in;. 

June opens the door. The limousine •urpri••• her, ~ut she doesn't 
say an1thin9. Sh• has a cordless phone in her hand. 

JUNE 
Coae on in. 

INT. JONE'S IOUSE - MIGHT 

Griffin looks at the house while June talks. Someone plar•d the 
piano. Someone collected ori9inal comic book art. There are a 
fev Mission pieces, __ ,. few modern pieces. Ko atomic furniture, 
no Memphis, nothin9 too trendy. 

A picture of Kahan• is on the piano, 

(CONTINUID) 
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CONT!KU!!): 

JONI 
(on the phone) 

Th• bank ia very unhappy. ~o you 
understand? It's Wednesday or 
never, Ben. Deliver the brochure• 
by Wednesday or throw them out. 
It'• up to you, Ben, it's on your 
shouldera. 

She puahes the antenna back into the phone, 

JUNE 
Okay. 

GJUFFIII 
•cu were having fun. 

JU!IE 
Actually, we have two weeks before. 
we need the brochures, and Ben 
knows that, but he's slow. Would 
you like a glass of wine? No, 
of course not, we have to 90. 

GJUPFIII 
Beautiful house • 

. JUNE 
It vas either clean it up or find 
something to wear. I'll 9ive 1ou 
the tour another tinae. 

CRJPPIJI 
I'd like that. 

Sometbin9 1esual he9iu. 

JONI 
Let's 90. 

EXT. SUlfSft IOOLEVUD - NtGH'l' 

The limousine. 

EXT, SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD - NIGHT 

A river o.f. limousines 9oin9 to th• leverl-1 Hilton. 

UT. BEVERLY HJLTOR HOTEL - NIGHT 

83. 

. 
Th• entrance to the hotel is like a patient in sur9er1, under 
bright light, th• center of attention. Oriffin'a driver get• 
out to open the door. June 9ets out first. 

(CON'l'JJIOED) 
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CONTtlftJED: 

JUN! 
There'• Robin Williams . 

As Oriffin ;et1 out the Driver whisper• to hi■: 

DRIVER 
We v•r• followed. From the time 
we left the studio. 

GJUFPilf 
What? 

DRlVU 
I wasn't sure until we picked 
up your friend. but the car that 
followed us drove past her house, 
and than, when we started back 
down the hill , h• was after us 
again. He pulled into public 
parkin; when I made the left back · 
there . A Ood;e Charger . 

GRIFFIN 
Did yous•• th• driver? 

DRIVER 
Short hair and a muatacbe. 

GIUPPIN 
Thanks. 

Griffin turns away from the Driver and catches up with June, 
who's watching Robin Williama' performance. Williau amiles at 
Griffin. 

• 
111'!'. Glllll) IALLJlOON • NIGH'! 

As Griffin valks throu9h the crowd he's 9reeted by people ever7 
step of the way . Thil is bi• room, th••• are hi• people. We watch 
Jun• vatchint hi■. He's smooth , he's popular. Th• atudio'• table 
is at the froat of th• room.· Levison i• th•r• vitb hi• vife, 
ANDREA . Criffia introduce• Jun• to ALLU SP!lBD, bi• vif• 
MELANIE, JOU UTOVJCB and hia vife BECKY. 

- CRIPPIH 
June Mercator, Doug and Andrea 
Levison, Al lan and Melani• · 
Sperber, John and Becky Antovich. 

Ceneral helloa. An approving wink from Levison. 

(C01'TIMUED) 
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A?f1'P!A 
Maibe you can help us solve a 
117ster7. 

ANTOVICH 
Shov them the postcard. 

GRIFP'IN 
(alert) 

Postc:ard? 

ANDREA 
Who bas the postcard? 

LEVISON 
You gav~ it to Melanie. 

MELANIE 
Her• it is. 

85. 

A r.aked Polynesian woman standin9 in a Tahitiaa waterfall. 

LEVISON 
It was underneath my plate. 

ANDREA 
Actually it was underneath 
Criffint• plate, but ve switched. 

LEVISOII 
We think it'• about a door prise. 

JONE 
Do•• it say anythin9? 

LEVISON 
(sbova him) 

T••· surpria•. 
The hou•• li9ht1 di■. A movie screen drops from above and a film 
about Indutry Charities b♦9ins. 

OJUFFUf 
(vhi•p•r• to June} 

I have to 90 to the bathroom. 

As Griffin leaves the table, Levison tu91 at bi• ara. 

LEVISON 
So it'• over between you and 
Bonnie? 

(COIITIJIUD) 
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CONTINUID: (2) 

GRU'Pill 
Bonni•'• out of town, June is 
juat the friend of a friend. 

LEVISON 
Friend of a friend? What did 1ou 
do, steal her from her boyfriend? 

GllirPIJf 
tfo. 

LEVISON 
You're blushin9. 

86. 

He pats Griffin, and Griffin walks through the dark. A voice, 
"Hey, Griffin," a hand, Griffin is gone. 

INT. BEVERLY HJLTON LOBBY• NIGHT 

Griffin is on edge. Limousine drivers are smok~n; ei9arettes 
outside the lobby entrance. Griffin's driver sees him and 
straightens up, ready to get the car. Criffin shakes his head, 
No. He crosses the lobby, looking for a short-haired Jn&n vith 
a mustache. 

There h• is, near th• elevators. Griffin valk• through the 1obb7 
to the coffee shop. 

INT. COFFEi SHOP• NIOHT 

Griffin buys a candy bar. Th• SHORT-HAIRED MAIi follovs him into 
the coffee shop. Griffin 9oe• bact into the lobby and bead1 to 
the elevators. H• vaita for the short-haired man to catch up. 

They enter the 1ame elevator vith a bellboJ carr1in9 lu99a9e. 
Griffin push•• 5. Th• bellboy get• off on the third floor. Th• 
elevator continues up. 

OJUPPllf 
Toa have to understand- it'• a 
difficult job. 1·••• people all 
dar lon9. MJ phone rin9s • hundred 
and twenty•five times a daJ. 

Tb• •l•vator opens and Griffin 9ets out, so do•• the MA. Th• 
hallway is quiet. 

IRT. RlL101 HALLWAY - NIGHT 

GRIPrn, 
I don't know how I can make it 
up to you. 

(more) 

(CON'filfUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

, G~IFFIM (Ccnl'd) 
1'• aorr1 that 1 hurt oth•r 
people'• feelin91 alon9 the va,. 
I'm tryin; to ~e better, l reallr 
am. But you're 9oin9 too far. 
tt'1 aft incredibly difficult 
busin•••· lt'• hard for all of 
us. 

Be push•• the elevator buttons, up and doVD. 

G1UPFIII 
Come in again and tell me a stor1. 
T•ll •• everythin9 you've 9ot. 
Osually we onl1 like ~o hear one 
at a time, but it's obvio~• you 
have an active ima9ination, maybe 
we can channel all that an9er 
into 10methin9 900d. What do 
you say? 

No response. 

GJUPFJN 
And we'll forget all this nons•u• 
about killing IN. 

SHORT•RAIR!D MAN 
I'm not 9oin9 to kill 1ou. 

CRIPFIR 
Who are 101.1? 

SHOIT•KAlRID KAIi 
I'm not vho JOU think 1 ... 

8i. 

An elevator door open•. Th•r ;et in. A.a tb• door• clo••• Griffin 
run• out into the hall. Th• short haired IUD •t•1• iD. 

Griffin runa down th• lon9 empt1 hall to th• Pire l1it. 

lN!. Plll ITAIII • IIOJIT 

R• race• down the fir• •taira, like a five r••r-ol• chaaed br 
hi• demons. 

EXT. SIDI ENTRAJCI • NJCHT 

H• comes .outside a back entrance of th• ·hot.el. Re pull a hiu•lf 
together and walks back in ta the main entrance. 
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96 INT. BALLlOOK • MIGHT 

.._,,· NEIL DIAMOND 1~ singing. Griffin comes up behind June and kis~es 
her behind the ear, moving her hair aside to kiss her neck. 

JUN! 
Where were you? 

GJUP'1'1N 
I wasn't feeling well. 

JON! 
Oh, babe ••• Why didn't rou sar 
somethin9? ta it your stomach? 

GJU P'Fill' 
Sometimes t get a little nervous 
in a crowded room. I needed some 
air. I took a walk. 

JUNE 
Are you oka7 now? 

GRIFFIN 
Fic.e. 

JU!fE 
Poor bal)r, 

She kisses him on the cheek, like a si1ter. Be vants more. Wh:le 
Diamond sings, Griffin kisses June a9ain, at the to, of her 
spine. She drifts baek to him. He reaches around and hold• her 
waist, and then dravs his thumb up to touch the bottom of her 
breast~ Re kisses ber on the cheek and on the ear. She lowers 
her head and offers her neck again. 

Griffin catches Levison watching hia. Levison 9rin1. ••il Diamond 
finishes bis song. lveryon• CHEIRS. 

catnt• 
Do you vant to stay? 

JUN&. 
tou have to, don't 1ou? 

CRIPPJII 
110. 

(sex) 
Let'• 90. 

.JUNE 

" 
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INT. IEVIR~l HILTON LOBBY - NIGHT 

Griffin and June valk throu9h the lobby. H•'• on ed;e. She can 
feel it. 

JUMI 
What's vron9? 

a1u,,u, 
Nothin.9, 

She doesn•t believe him. Their Driver•••• them and runt for 
the car. 

EXT. BEVERLY HJLTOK • MIGHT 

Griffin opens the door for June. The Driver 1top1 Griffin before 
he gets in. They have• whispered conversation. 

Dlt!VEJl 
I found the c,d9e Char9er. It's 
a police car. Pasadena Police. 

GJUP'FUI 
(recovers innediatelr) 

Maybe he was follovin9 you. 

DRIVER 
r haven't been to Pa•adena since 
the Ro•• Bowl four months a90. 

CJUPPJII 
I haven't been there in two years. 

DRJVD 
Maybe t·h•1' re after 1our friend. 

CJUPl'JW 
Should ve tell her? 

DJUVD 
That's up to 70~. 

GJUPPlW 
Ref, this is a first date. Let 
1leepin? dogs lie. 

And vlth a wink he 9ets into the ear •• 

EXT. WILSHIRE. BOUL!VllD - NICRT 

As they pull onto the Boulevard. Criffin •••• the Dod9e ch,rger 
beside th••• Griffin looks to the Driver and their eye1 a,eet 
in the rear view ■irror. 

(CONTINUD) 
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CONTtNTJ!D: 

. JUli! 
That was fun. But I 9ues• 7ou 
90 to th••• thin9a all the time. 

CRIPPIN 
tt's all part of the job. 

90. 

Th• Dodqe Charger stays close. Th• limousine Driver chan9es 
lanes, the Char9er follows. Intersection. Th• Char9er is still 
at their side. Th• Driver ST~LLS the limo. · 

DRIVU 
Sorr7. 

The Charger is forced to continue on with the traffic. 

GRIFFIN 
That's okay. 

The limo maxes a left onto Santa Monica Boulevard. Griffin and 
the Driver lock at each other in th• mirror. l job well done. 

GRIFFIN 
Do you have to be at work earlr? 

JUNE 
Not real 1 ·1. 

GJUP'Fllf 
You didn't love him. 

JUNE 
David? 

CJUFPIB 
David. 

JUKI 
Tea. lo. I liked him a lot. We 
vere coanforta~l• together. We 
ver• wonderful ·friends. 

GRIFFIN 
Were rou breakin; up? 

JtJJfE 
t don't know. Yes. H• vas· 

.frustrated. He'd made some mon•J 
in ••• in real estate, but that 
isn't what be wanted. He wanted 
to be an artist. 

(CONTJKOED) 
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CON1'JlfOID: (2) 

GRIPPIN 
So what was he doin9 in the 
movies? 

91. 

Griffin kisses her, with conviction, and be forces her to kiss 
him back, not hr pullin9 her to him, but bf keepin; his face 
against hers, br demandin9 from her an increase in passion. 87 
tellin9 h•r that th• passion is there. 

GJUFPIJI 
1 had to do that. 

JU1'1 
Would rou mind c0min9 hack to 
m1 house? 

Sure. 

They kiss a9ain. 

UT. STREETS• NIOHT 

GRIFPUf 

Th• limousine in traffic. Op to Outpost, to JW1e 1 1 house. 

EXT. JUNl'S BOOSI - IICJIT 

CRIFPIK 
J'll take a cab b0111e. 

Griffin si9ns for th• limousine and tip• the driver• hundred 
dollars. 

DIUVD 
Thanlla. 

June wait• OD the path. Sh• watch•• Griffin, and ah•'• not sur• 
about vbat to do neat. R• catch•• up to her. B• puts his arm 
around ,er and th•J valk into the house. 

102 INT. JUlll'I BOCJSI • BIGHT 

Jtnl! 
Do you want ■ametbin9 to drink? 
A 91••• of vhite vine? 

CRIPPltc 
Jmt mineral water. 

· Sh• 90•• to the kitchen. R• foll'ov■ her. Th•y'r• ail•nt vhil• 
she pours tvo mineral vatera. 

(COl!lNOD) 
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102 CON'rIN'O!D: 

JUN! 
t can't •leep with you toni;bt. 

c1u,,u, 
1 was wondec-inc; about that mysel-f. 

Reallr? 

aiurru, 
Iva• feeling a little weird. 

JtJN! 

GftlPFlM 
It would be th• first time you've 
made love ••• I'd be th• first 
person you've been to bed with 
since David died. 

JUNE 
That's right. 

ORlPPIN 
That's ••• that'• a powerful ••• 
responsibility. I don't know .•• 
that'• a very charged event • 

.JUNI 
We should have 9on• to your hou••· 
I can't make love in that bed. 
If ve'd ;one to your bou■•··· 
at your house it would have been 
easier •••• 

(the veic;ht of it all) 

CIUPPIII 
Let's ataJ up and talk. Tell IN 
about Jour ehild~ood, tell 1N 
about colle9e, tell IN about your 
job. We'll 90 •omevh•r• thia 
weekend. 

Where? • 
GJUPPIN 

Meaieo. Puerto Vallarta. 

JtJKI 
Really? 

( CON'rtKUED) 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

GRIPFUf 
Te•. 

93. 

She thrava herself into his arms and start• to cry. She' ■ 
sobbin9. 

JONI 
It's funny how people meet. isn't 
it? 

01urr111 
T••· Isn't life strange? 

INT. GRIFFIN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT 

Griffin sleeping. Th• phone RINGS. Griffin picks it up, alert. 

GRIFFIN 

POSTCARD WRITER {V.o.r 
Surprise. 

GRil'FIM 
Go to sleep. 

POSTCARD NRITD (V,0.) 
Tou said you'd get back to me. 

• GJUPPIJI 
And I'll never 9et back ta 7ou, 
you know why? You're a loser. 
Yo~ can't 9et a movie made, and 
you're blaming it on Bollyvood. 
You knov vhf you can't 9et a movie 
made? Your id••• are terri~l•. 
Tho•• postcards are probablf the 
best thing you've ever written. 

POSTCllD WRITER (V.O,) 
You're corrupt,·and your systea 
i• corrupt. 

C1UPPUI 
Rov do_you know? You're not in 
the 1ystea. 

POSTCARD WltITU (V,O.) 
t could hav• killed you. 

GJUPPIK 
Mo rou couldn't. You'd have no 
one to bate. 

And Griffin han9s up on him. 
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104 INT. CRIFPtK'S or,1cz - DAY 

__,. Walter Stuckel' is in the office. 

-.._/ 

WALTER STUCKE ... 
There'• a chance they think it 
was you. 

GRIP'Ftll 
fhat I killed the guy? 

WALTEJl STUCKEL 
You fit the de•cription. 

GRIPFilf 
They haven't said anythin9 to 
me. 

WALTER STOCXE:L 
Of course not. 

GRIFFIN 
~ren't you supposed to know your 
accu.1•rs? 

WALTER STUCXEL 
It's time for you to 9et yourself 
a real good lawyer. 

C1UPP'IN 
r had a drink with th• guy, 
Walter, that'• all. 

WALTER STUCXEL 
If you vent to Pasadena with the 
intent to kill, you could 90 to 
tbe 9aa chamber. 

C1UPPill 
I vent to Pasadena with the intent 
to hire. 

WALTER STUCX!L 
So rou ••1'· 

Jan comes into the office. 

JAJI 
The Schecter ~rothers are h•r•. 

Th• two SCHECTER brother■ , CAIL and ERIC, unic film achool 
grads, in love with their bad reputation, invade the office. 

ERIC SCHECTER. 
Don 1 t make us wait, Gr.iffin. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTIMUEt>: 

CARL SCHECTER 
(indicates Walter) 

Who is this man? 

ERIC SCHECTER 
Oh, and th• travel 19ent called. 
You're confirmed. 

JM 
He grabbed the phone from me. 

WALTER STOC~EL 
Travel agent? 

CRIFFIH 
I'm going to Puer~o Vallarta 
tomorrow. 

WALTER STUCUL 
You're leaving the country? 

GRJFPlN 
P'or the weekend. 

The Schecter brothers watch this like a tennis match. 

WA!.TER STUCXEL 
That's a risk. 

JAM 

ClUPFIH 
Because Larry Levy could have 
my office in three days. That's 
what Walter thinks. 

JAJI 
(panieked for her job) 

Bave you heard something? 

WALTER STUCKEL 
No. 

With a_look at Criffin. he 9ets up. 

. WALTER STUCXEL 
You're pretty smooth. 

CRIFFIN 
J sl••~ like a baby, 

(COHTINUEJ>) 
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CONTI!fUID: (2) 

WALTER, STOCiEL 
You really should run the studio. 

GJUFFUI 
Tell a friend. 

Walter leaves, He passes the gauntlet. 

ERIC SCHECTER 
Goodbye, Walter. You're a stran;• 
man. 

CARL SCHECTEJt 
So lon9, Walter. It's been real. 

As soon as Walter is gone .•. 

ERIC SCHECTER 
Give us a deal here, Griffin, 
9iv• us a home. Carl, how much 
have our last three pictures 
grossed? 

Cllt. SCHECTER 
A hundred and five million. 

Griffin isn't listenin9. 

ERIC SCH!CTD 
That's not had, I know some people 
do better, but ve'r• consistent, 
and we're always under bud9et. 

CARL SCHECTER 
For;et it Irie, he's not 
listenin9. Let'• 90 to Orion. 

DIC SCJl!C1'£Jt 
•• already went to Orion. They 
1aid no. And h•'• •till not 
li•t•ning. · 

CARL SCHECl'EJt 
Where are you, Griffin? 

ERIC SCHECTD 
Fuck him, l•t·'• 90 to Paramount • 

. CARL SCHECTER 
We already went to Paramount. 

ERIC SCHECTER 
What did they say? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONT INUID: ( 3) 

CAR.I,. SCH.ECTER 
They said No. 

Criffin is silent, he's frozen. 

GRIPP'IN 
I'm sorry. 

Bonnie Sherow pokes her head into the office. 

GJUFPltc 
(panicked, contains it, 
and annoyed by the 
brothers' routine) 

Bonnie. 

BONNIE 
I 9ot the book. 

GRIFFIN 
Congratulations. 

CARL SCHECTER 
Bonnie, tell him to 9ive us a 
deal. We want a home. 

ERIC SCKECTD 
We're tired of shoppin9 everything 
a.round. 

BONNIE 
But I thought that's bow you like 
to do business. 

CML SCH!CTU 
We've changed our minds. 

GJtIFPIN 
(to Bonni•) 

I'll talk to you later. 

IONNII 
Levison said you're 9oin9 out 
of town tomorrow. 

CRll"PI!I' 
Oh. • . right. • • ju•t for the, 
weekend, it'• a nev project. 

BONNIE 
Are you 9oin9 with som9one named 
June Mercator? 

( CONTUfUED) 
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CONT UfU!D : { 4) 

CJUFPIN 
Hov do you know about June 
Mercator? 

BONNI! 
You took her to• part1 with a 
thousand of my best friends . 

CJUPPII 
She's a location scout. I met 
her last year . You weren't in 
tovn so I asked her to come . 

BONNIE 
And now you're takinq her to 
Medco . 

!JUC SCHECTER 
We better 90 ups t airs Carl , Mom 
and Dad are having a fight. 

CRIP'FIN 
Okay 9uys , have your a9ent call 
me, you ' ve 9ot your deal. 

!JttC SCHIC,D 
Stop the presses. Griffin Nill 
just said Yes. 

G1UPPIN 
What doe1 that mean? 

CAJtr. SCH!CTD 
You knov. 1t•1 like Id McMahon'• 
ff•••r••• Johnn1! It's vhat people 
sa7 vhen thef do a Griffin Mill 
imitation. "Hnn, Let•• 9et back 
to you." 

98. 

Bonnie do••n't follow this, she know• her affair with Oriffin 
is over. 

BONNIE 
Rave a 900d trip. 

And she slams th• door. Carl and Eric saile, they lov, draaa. , 

EXT . S1REET • ~VENtNO 

Griffin driving and talki n9 on the phone. IMTUCUT vitb Susan 
Avery in h•r office. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

. GRIFFIN 
Detective Avery, have you found 
the killer? 

SUSAN AVERY 
How l0n9 have you known Jun• 
Mercator? 

GRIPP'IN 
About three weeks. 

SUSAN AVUY 
Sine• David Kahane died, since 
the ni9ht you called him. 

CRIP'f'Uf 
Right, since the night I vent 
~o Pasadena. 

SUSAN AVERY 
!~u didn•t know her before that? 

GRIFFIN 
We met over the phone. We started 
t1lkin9 and felt very eomforta~l• 
to;ether.· Ne talked about that 
feeling, and then one conversation 
led to another. She thou9bt that 
I might have special information, 
that you might tell•• more than 
you'd tell her. 

SUSAN AV!ltY 
Why? 

GfUPPilt 
Becau•• I'm a powerful man in 
a big industry. 

SUSAH AVERY 
You've been out with her. 

GRIPFtN 
Tes, we've been out. And 1ou've 
been fol_lowin9 me. 

SOSAR AVERY 
You don't think it'• a little 
too· soon for her to go out in 
public? 

Griffin start• to rell., full of. indignation. 

(CON'!'INUID) 
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CONTUfU!!): ( 2) 

GJUP'FlN 
What is this, fuckin9 traA, Hi•1 
Avery? Sibce wh■n do•• the 1t1te 
tell us how lon; and vitb wbom 
we can handle our 9rief? Or are 
rou just holding June Mereator 
to some special code of mournin9 
reserved for women? Is that it? 

SUSAlf AVERY 
(pushed back, after all, 
be is a ~owerful man) 

Mr. Mi 11 • • • • Mr. Mi 11 • . . l • ■ 
sorry ..• 

GRlPPIN 
(now he's ealmer) 

I'm there for her-• a friend, 
that's all. But why don't Jou 
call her, I'm su~• she'll be happy 
to pick over the horror of vbat 
happened ta her. 

SUSAM AVERY . 
A murder investigation is 
sometimes w,.pleasant. The bad 
9uy1 don't do ua any favora. •• 
have to follow all leads. 

ORU'l"Ilf 
Yeah, well think about howl feel. 
I was the last person to••• hi• 
alive. It could have been .. OQt 
there. He. 

He han91 up. 

DISSOLVI! TO: 

EXT. JUNE'S BOUSE - DAY 

100, 

June i• dressed for• vacation: white pants, expen•iv• t-shirt, 
9r••D 1veater tied over her shoulder•, bi9h•topped aneakers. 
Griffin gives her a kiss. They 90 into the limou•ine. 

107 -EXT. STREETS OP THE CITY• DAT 

THI tIMOUSIRE'S dark windows reflect a police car. 

INSIDE THE LIMOUSINE 

Griffin watch•• th• police car. Th• car p,111 awa7 'and Griffin 
relaxes. 

( CONTI NOD) 
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COICTUWID: 

AlfOTHP POLICE CAR pulls beside them and star• for a while before 
leavin9. Griffin relaxes. 

TH! LIMOUSINE'S dark vindows reflect the DODO! CHARGER that 
followed him to the Hilton. Inside is th• short·baired cop with 
the mustache. Griffin sees him, but of course tbt cop can't 
••• Griffin. 

EXT. AIRPORT• DAY 

Criffin and June leave the limousine vhile the Driver hands the 
bags to a SJCYCAP. Griffin studies every cop, every possible plain 
clothes cop, 

JUNE 
Are 7ou married? 

GRIFFUf 
No. Why? 

JONE 
I once vent out with a married 
un. Every time ve were in 
public, I got this vi~ration off 
of him ... like the one I'm getting 

· fro11 you. 

ORIPPUI 
f •••single man. lam not 
married. There i• no one •l••· 

Mor• potefttial cops. 

108A THE LONG CONVEYOR BEL'1' TO THI T!JtMilfAL 

Ever7thin9 ia th• world is stran9e to hia. Be i• avar• tb•t be'• 
bein9 followed. Th• Short-haired cop vitb tbe 1N11taeh• i• behind 
th-. 

JOHE 
Is aomebody after Jou? 

GRIPPI■ 
I tbou9bt I recognised mJ rooanate 
f.rOII col le9•. 

JUN& 
Go, 90, 90 get a better loot .. 
I .love running into 0·1d friend•. 

GRI1'PIK 
% hat.• it. 

(COITllfUD) 
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101 A CONTUfUID: 

Griffin looits back . Tl1e :.hoct t~a.iied cop i~ t.entr .feet behind 
thea. 

GlUl"PIR 
Mo. 

JUNE 
Cheer up. Two quarts of tequila 
and 7ou' ll be as 900d •• new. 

108B THE GATI 

Ticket• handed to Cate Attendant. 

1oac · aoARDlNC RAMP 

10,-

Griffin and June walkin9 to the plane, come to the do9 le9 
leadin9 to the door. he looks ahead, tber• are the stewardesses 
vaiti n9 for his boar din9 pass, he looks back, there ' • tbe 
short-haired man. 

Be goes to the plane. MEM WHO COULD II P!D!ll~ AGIJITS are OD 
t"he plane, but they turn out to be with the airline, and they 
leave. 

Th• plane is almost full. Th• door closes . On th• ground, police .. . 
ts it almost over? The - l ane pulls avay froa the 9ate. 

T_ak• off. 

The ST!:WAJlDESS moves throu9h the fir•t cl••• cabin off.ering 
margaritas. 

STEWAJU>ESS 
Mar9arita? 

CIUPPJII 
Ko , thank you . Can 1 have a 
mineral vater? 

JUNE 
Sbut ~p, Griffin. Tvo Kar9aritaa, 
thank you. 

She takes the drinks. 

JONI 
Drink . 

Orif fin aipa. 

(COll'filfOJ:I)) 
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CONTINUE!>: 

Better? 

GJUf'FUf 
Better. 

She kissea himt nibbles his ear. He ami.lea. H• kisses her. In 
the back of th• plane, college students vive out movie bandito 
YELLS, lt'a part1 time. 

EXT. PUERTO VALLARTA AIRPORT• DA! 

Th• door opens•• the rollin9 staircase is brought to the plane. 

INT. PLA!fE • DAT 

. Griffin watches ·Me dean policemen on the tarmac, they' re watching 
the :t,blne. 

He gets up with June. They pic:k up their ba9s and wait at the 
door. 

STEWARDESS 
Have a nice time. 

The sun blasts Griffin as he steps outside. Be leads June dcvn 
the stairs and tbey hurry to the terminal. Police and soldiers 
seem to be everywhere. 
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INT. PUERTO VALI.ARTA TERMINAL• DAY 112 

Waiting in line. Griffin is anxious as they approach 
p~ssport control. 

GlUFPll 
What•• takin9 it 10 lon9? 

~IIE 
Tb••• thin9s take time. 

·GJUPPIJI 
J'■ not uaed to vaitin9, 

JUNE 
TQU need another drinll. 

She 9ives hi• another kiss and pr••••• a9ainat ~i■. Be is be1n9 
watched by• Mesican cop. Ke puts bis anu around June and 
return• the tisa, •• ncb to avoid the cop's atar• •• to uke 
love. 

PASSPORT CONTROL. No problem, but Griffin could crack at any 
moment. 

BAGGAGE CLAIM. June gets her ba9. 
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EXT, • HOTEL PLAYA DE ORO - DAT 

Arrivin9 at the hotel, cobblestones, palms, servants. 

IMT, HO~IL ROOM - DAY 

104. 

June goes atrai;ht to the refrigerator and _open• a tmall bottle 
of tequila. She drinks it straight down and then 9ives him a 
deep, friendl7 look, amused and thankful for hi• 9enerosit7, 
that says she is honestly fallin9 in love vith him ~nd that 
nothing about him could disappoint her. Sh• pinches his bell7. 

JONE 
Come on fat bo7, let'• 9et a tan. 

EXT, THE BEACH - CAY 

Griffin rubs lotion onto June's back. While she talks, ve see 
wh~t he sees, that the net is closin9 in, and that now he can't 
be. sure of anyone around him, anyone could be official. 

An AMERICAlf WOKM snaps a picture cf Griffin and June. Griffin 
thinks it's of him, but then the woman's LITTLE BOY appears 
behind him, wearing• big sombrero. 

JUM! 
I suppose I should worrr about 
skin cancer, but ••• David was 
afraid of skin cancer and look 
what happened to bim. 

TWO Meaican COPS are at the bar, A BARBO~ PATROL BOAT cruises 
back and forth just beyond the line of mild surf. The Policemen 
start walkin9 to Griffin, One has his hand on bis 9un. The 
Policemen pass by. No arrest. 

JOtf! 
I'a goin9 back to the room. 

OJUPPtN 
I'll star for a bit. 

Sh• leaves. On• of tbe·cops follows her. The other keep• his 
eye oA Griffin. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT. BEACH - ~ATE APTERNOON 

The beach i• ahnost deserted. A few dr,mka ar• at the beach bar, 
vaitin9 for the -sunset. Griffin i• valkin9 back to hi• room, 
with I cop follovin9. 
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IHT. HALLWAf • LATE AFTERNOON 

Griffin takes a deep breath outside the room, preparin; for the 
worst. June opens the door, She's washed, clean, her skin is 
pink from th• sun. She looks beautiful. 

JUNE 
There's a mess•~• for you. 

GRIP'PUf 
And we haven't even been here 
sis: hours 

JUN! 
It's from your lawyer. 

INT. HOTEL ROOM• LATE AFTE~NOOM 

Griffin on the phone. 

GRIFFIN 
When will he be back? .•• Does 
he want me to come ~ack today? •••• 

ON JUNE 

Who shake~ her head "No" at this. Griffin gestures to her: don't 
worry about it. 

GJUF1"1N 
Di~ he say what thil i• about? ••. 
Tell him 1'11 call tomorrow 
mornin9. 

Be'han9s up. 

JUNE 
la it important? 

GIUF1"11' 
I'• not 9oin9 back until Monday. 
Let M take a shover and then 
we'll see the town. 

EXT. PUDTO VALLARTA• NIGHT 

Griffin and J\IDe stroll alon9 th• main street. p&at bars filled 
•ith drunk Americans. It look• like• movie aet. Th•J talk. 

JUNE 
So what.is it goiD9 to ~e with 
u? 

Be can• t an•wer. 

(COMTJNVG) 
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CONTtlftJEI): 11, 

J1JNE 
Griffin? 

ORIPPIN 
We have to move slowl7, 

Be turns up a side street that climb1 steeply up a hill. The 
street is dark. June follow• him. A few moments pass .••• 

JUNE 
You're an interesting man, and 
l think you like me. and t don't 
think you're han9in9 around with 
me out of pity .•. 

No. 

JUNE 
But l can't fig~r• out what you 
really want. 

Re grabs her, not roughly, but she can't get away Wlless be let.1 
her. She doesn't fight, He's testin9 her. how far will sh• 90. 
Be kisses her. He sees their reflection in• vindov, an echo 
of his reflection in Kahane's ear window, the ima9e is the 1a ... 
they're in the same position. 

R• lifts herclr•••· She kisses him harder. Ha put• his hand LD 
ber underpants. She grabs his shoulders. Be pulls her dr••• above 
her waist and be unzips his fly. Be ru~s a9ainst her wide. aoft 
bell7. Be could come, but he doesn't want to. Be lovers her 
dress. 

JOME 
What's vron9? • 

GJUFFIII 
L•t'• 90 hack to the hotel. 

INT. IIO'l'IL lOON - NIGHT 

They pour mineral water into champagne 91••••• and watch th• 
wind play vitb the palm trees, and li•t•n to the aurf. Th• 1•r~•o 
below is •pt~. June comes up behind hia. ~ ab• do••• a Maa1,an 
COP slowlr ambles into the garden ~•low. Be li9ht• a ci9aratte. 
and looks up at them. Jun• bugs Griffin from behind. 

JUNE 
You're one of the best Mn t'v• 
ever rut in my life. 

(COITIMU&D) 
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CONTINUED: 

GRIFFIN 
You've got me all wrong. 

JUM! 
I love you. 

GRJPPIII 
(quietly, not sure he 
believes it, maybe be 
does) 

I love you. 

JUNE 
I don't know what I would have 
done without you after David was 
killed. 

ORIPF11t 
All I did was offer you a little 
sympathy. 

JUNE 
sometime• 1 think a~out the night 
he died, What if the killer had 
come lo you instead of David? 

GRIFFUI 
I P>rked on the street. 

JUNI 
But if you hadn't. I wouldn't 
have 9one to your funeral. And 
1 think I would have felt awful, 
somewhere in m11 I don't Jmov, 
my aoul, I would have thought, 
whoa, if I hadn't told bi■ that 
David va• in Pasadena, be vouldD't 
have gone there and been killed, 
Tou extended your■elf. You have 
no idea how.much I respect that. 

GJUPPIJI 
There'••· lon9 way from resp•ct 
to love. 

JUNE 
Well, you're cute and you're rich. 
That doesn't hurt. 

Sh• undresses. Be starts to close th• window. 

(COMTJNOED) 
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CONTUtUEl): ( 2) 

GRll"FUf 
Let me turn on the air 
conditioner. 

JUNI 
ffo. We're in Mexico. If 7ou turn 
on the air conditioner we von't 
smell the beach, and the flowera, 
and swi tan oils and tacos and 
fish ••• If you turn on the air 
conditioner we mi9ht •• well be 
in Palm Springs. And Pala Sprin9• 
is a creepy place to make love. 

108. 

He looks back at th• Cop. He turn• away fr011 hia. She helps 
Griffin out of his clothes. She pulls him to her. 

As with- all the parts of his li f•, he needs to be in control. 
He 9uides her with his hands and with his voice. 

GJUFFIH 
Just lie there, just be quiet •.• 
just star where you are. That'• 
it ..• 

He sits up beside her and strokes her bod7. He drava hia bands 
from her shoulders to her feet, mare like a masaa9e tban 
foreplay. Sb~ reach•• out to touch him and he bruh~• ~•r hand 
away. 

GJUffll 
Someone is watching u. Ivery 
JDOve. Th•1•r• vatcbin9 ua, 
th•J'r• watching us nov. 

She accept• thi• •• a fantaay, and •h• •ucc\llll»a to it. Sov 
Griffin is atrokin9 her, hi• finger• ar• inside her. She co.es. 
Re voa't let 90 of her and she baa to. pull hia hand avay. 

JUlfE 
Stop, • top·. 

She look• up at him throu9h 9la1ed •1••• 
JUllE 

(a smle, sh1, invitiA9, 
promises Heaven) 

Tour turn. 

GJU1'PlJC 
No. 

(COIITJWD) 
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CONTINUED: ( 3) 

JUN! 
I,,. I already put in my 
di aphr aqm·. 

G1UPPII 
Shbh, 

And be lies beside her, and holds her. She looks at him, their 
eyes lock, •h• knows he's keeping something from her. 

EXT. THE BEACH .. DA? 

Griffin and Jun• are swir:nin9 alowl7 in a calms••• Overhead: 
tourists in parachutes, pulled by speedboats. Quiet for a moment. 

JUNE 
How come you don't have a 
girlfriend? 

CRlFFIN 
I do. 1 did. 

JUN! 
The one who couldn't 90 to the 
ball? 

GRIFPill 
Yes. 

JUlll 
Do•• 1he know you're here vith 
me? 

GJUPPI• 
ao . 

JOME 
Wh•r• ii she? 

OIUFPIK 
ID r.01 Angeles. 

JUNE 
Why aren't you wit!:a her? 

GJUPPIII 
I told her J va• buy. We're not 
as close as ve used to be. 

JONI 
So she's not reallr your 
girlfriend. You don't love her. 

(COMTlJroED) 
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CON'ftNU!D: 

GRIPPIN 
t thought .I told you that l love 
you. 

JONE 
Men say lots of thin9s tbey don't 
really mean. 

CRIFFI1' 
I meant iL at th• time. 

JUN! 
Tes, that's one of the thin9s 
you hear men say. Thei say that 
one a lot. 

110. 

She splashes him, she's unhappr, • spell has been broken and 
she's the one who asked to smash it. She ducks under water, cones 
back up, splashes Griffin and then swims ava7. Be catches u, 
,.,ith her. 

GRIFFIN 
You're disappointed with me 
because I kept sometbin9 from 
you, because I didn't tell an 
old 9irlfriend that I'd be in 
M~xico with another woman. I'm 
j~st a gu7, June. Maybe I have 
a big office and a fancy ear, 
and 1 know how to wear a tuaedo 
and call for a limouine, so it 
looks lite I have my life 
together, but love confues 
everyone. I'm no esception. 

JUNE 
(sober, but for9ivin9 
. hill) 

Let'• 90 to the room. 

INT. BOTIL KOON - NIGHT 

tn b•d, naked. Again he plays her with his band. Sb• reaehes 
for hia. 

GRll'FUf 
Bot yet. 

EXT. MUICU BIOHWAY - DAY 

Criffin and June in the cab. Th• police are behind ~hem. Jwi.e 
sees thn1. 

(CO■TllfUED) 
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COITINUID: 

JUNE 
There wer• • lot of police around 
this mornin9. 

GRlPPUf 
Really? 

She doesn't answer, it's not important to her. 

INT. AIRPORT• DAY 

111. 

12: 

12 

Griffin sees that they're bei09 •scorted throu9h Passport Control. 

EXT. TARMAC• DAY 

Griffin and June walk to the staircase to the plane. Police are 
everywhere. The SUPERVISING OFFICER, on his car's telephone, 
seems to be describing their progress to headquarters. 

At the top of the stairs, Jun• kisses Griffin. 

JUNE 
Thank you, Griffin. 1 had a 
wonderful time. 

INT, LAX• DAt 

Griffin and June walk towards the crowd vaitin9 for the arr1•1n9 
passen9ers. ~ LlHOUSIN£ DRIVEi vith a sign: Kil. KILL, 

INT. LIMOOSIRE - DAY 

Griffin OD th• car phone. He dials. 

JAJI (V.O.) 
Griffin Mill•• offie•. 

GIUPFlB 
I•• back. 

JAN (V,O.) 
Row wa.s Mexic:o? 

GIUPl'IB 
Did Dick Hellen call? 

JAIi (V.O.) 
tea, and rour old fri•~d Suan 
Avery. Sh• told IN to tell you 
to eall her as soon•• JOU 9et 
in. J asked her if there vaa a 
break in the case? 

(more) 

(COIITJlfVD) 
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CONTUftJED: 

JAJI ( c"nt • d} 
And she said, she didn't want 
to jinx aaything. So I ;uess 
there is. 

GJUPFIII 
I'll ~e back in an hour. 

He hangs up. He dials ~notber nwnl:)er. 

JUN! 
You'll be on the phone all da1, 
won't rou? 

GRIFP'Ill 
All day. 

EXT. LIMOUSIRE - DAY 

Keadin9 YP Outpost. to June's house. 

INT. LIMOUSINE - DAY 

Griffin on th• phone with Mellen. 

GRIPPIII 
What's th• news, Dick? 

MELLO (V.O.) 
Levison is ou.t. 

GJUPPUI 
So Larrr Levy is takin9 over? 

MJ:LLD (V .o.) 
That'• not what I hear. Don't 
talk to anybodr. I'll call vben 
I hear 1DOre. 

GJUPFII 
Thanks. 

(He han9s up.) 

JUNE 
G~od news? 

GJUPPill 
You're the onl? tood neva. 

He kisses her. Th•J'r• at her house. 

112. 

127 . 
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!XT. JUNE'S HOUSE· DA? 

At th• front door. Griffin thinks h• may be arrested 100n, ;~d 
that sh• ur be arrested. H• f••l• guilty nov, but he doesn't 
know how to varn her ' of the crisia to come. 

GRIPFUI 
Ormn .•.• listen ... whatever 
happens between u. ... vheth•r 
it works out.. . well. , . let's 
say we 9ot married •••• 

JUNI 
Are you proposin9? 

GJUFP'Ilf 
No . 

JUN! 
So you don't ~•nt to 9et married. 

GRIFFIN 
Look ..• big things may happen 
today . And •.. and t want you 
to know that • •• _ t ... You have 
a right to whatever 1ou want to 
think of me. 

JUMI 
What are you talking about? . 

Griffin kisses·her, and walks back to the limousine. Th• Saab 
is still in th• drivevar . 

INT. LIMOUSINE _• nA? 

Griffin on tbe phone•• be wave• 9oodl:>1• to June . 

H• waits. 

GJUrPlll 
Suaan Avery please ... GriffiD 
Nill is callin9. 

SUSAN AVIRt (V.O.) 
Griffin, this i• sort of 
difficult, ~•cause I like 1ou. 
Jut twas vonderin9 if aayb• rou'd 
get in touch with a lavrer todaJ 
aDd both of yo~ come down t9 th• 
atation. 

GIUPP11f 
Is aomeone accuain9 .. of the 
11urder? 

( COBTUIUID) 
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CONTlNUl!D: 

SUSAJf AVERY (V.O,) 
I told th .. 0.A. you'd come without 
a •uopoena, but if you want to 
be served at the studio, be mr 
caue,t. 

GRIPPIII 
When do rou need to••• me? 

SOSU AVDY 
In an hour. 

Re han9s up. Be dials another number. 

ORIPPIN 
It'• Griffin Hill. Listen, we're 
stuck on a story point, I need 
to talk to a criminal law7er, 
~ho does Oick like? ... Thanks. 

(dials again) 
Hr. Phillip Brophy, please ... 
Tell him Griffin Mill .... Bello. 
Hr. Brophy, my name is Griffin 
Mill, I am• client of Richard 
Hellen at Mellen, Ottovar and 
Green .•• and I'm not quit• 1ure 
what's 9oiD9 on, but I've been 

· a.Ned to brin9 a lawyer vith .. 
to the Pasadena police station. 
1'11 ••plain it iD person. I need 
help innediatelr, and? can pay 
an7 f••· 

EXT. PASADEJIA POLICE STATIOB - DAY 

Tb• liM\diD• arriv••· 

INT. POLICI STATlOft - DAY 

114. 

Griffia come• into the station. Walter Stuckel is sittin9 on 
a bench, watcbin9. 

SUSM AVDY 
Thanks for comin9 down without 
•-fight. 

GJUPPUf 
This.isn't a party, Mi■• Aver7. 

PHIL 11tOPHl bounds into the lobby. Re's in his aid•tbirties, 
ener;etic, focused, and Griffin ia a little jealoua of someone 
whoa• life ha■ not brou9ht him to the brink of ruin. 

( COlf'T UIU!l>) 
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CONTINUIJ): 

BROP!!Y 
Mr. Mill, 9et away from that 
woman, sh•'• the enemy. 

GRIFPlN 
Mr. Brophy ••. 

BROPHY 
Sit down, Mr. Mill, let me do 
the talkin9. 

Griffin goea to Malter as Brophf talk• to Avery. 

GRil"Filf 
What are rou doing here? 

WALTER STUCX!L 
Looking out for the studio's 
interests, 

GRIFFIN 
You mean if I get arrested you 
handle the press? 

WALTER STUCKEL 
I handle the press. · 

Brophy returns and pulls Griffin aside. 

BROPHY 
She vanta you to do a line•up. 

G!UPFIB 
Cet u ovt of it. 

BROPHY 
If 1ou say no, they'll arr••t 
you. They're prett1 sure. 

OJUFPIN 
All? did was see the guy before 
he died. 

BROPHY 
I never ar9ue with the man who 
can pay any fee. 

GRIPFilt 
What if they piek me? 

(CONTJIUID) 
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COtfTUfUl:D: (2) 

BROPill 
This is serious stuff. You get 
arre1ted, lnd I 9et you out on 
bail. 

CRIPPIK 
And I'm on the sia o'clock news. 

BROPHY 
(a moment of reassuring 
humor) 

Nab, the eleven, by the tim• the 
bootin9 is over, it'll be too 
lat• for the six. 

Griffin likes Broph7. 

GRlFPlff 
1,et's 90. 

lNT. LINE-UP ROOM - DAY 

116. 

Griffin standing in front of the height graph p«inted on the 
wall. There are siz KEM in the lineup, three of tbem va9uel1 
Griffin's si,e and shape. Number 5 i• the COP be'd •••n near 
Avery's desk. fhe7 look at their refleetions, and CriffiD tries 
to see beyond. Impossible. Griffin is nwnber 3. 

SUSAN AVUY (V.O.) 
Number one, step forward •••• 
nwnber five ••• turn aidewaJ•••·· 
nwnoer three, step forward ••• 

A pause. Griffin is out in front, alone, facing bis r•flectioa. 

SOSU AVDY (V.O.) 
Tbau you nwnber tbr••··· nwaber 
four, step forward •••• thank you 
nwaber four ••• numl)er two •••• 
step forward ... thank JOU number 
tvo •.•• number thr••- step 
forward •••• turn to th• left 
number thr••··•• l\llllber five
vould you step forward, too. 
St.a1 there, nwnber three. 

Griffin turns. Off bis profile we move throuvb the airror. aft4 
come back aroUDd to••• him from th• Wl~RESS' POV. We don't••• 
the Witn•••• vho is in th• row behind Susan Averr. 

SUSAR AVUY 
TllrD lo the ri9ht •••• face forward 
number thr••••·• 

(CONTlWID) 
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CONTUfUED: 

Aver1 turn• to the witness. 

·SUSAN AVERT 
Ar• you ready? 

A terrifyin; pause. Averr , and Griffin, are waiting. 

INT. LlN!-OP lOOM - DAY 

ll 7 . 

Su~an Avery, Phil Brophy and Walter Stuckel came into the room. 
This i• it. 

SOSM AVERY 
(joking, to Number 5) 

You better have• good alibi, 
Dave. 

BROPHY 
That's it, Mr. Kill. 

GRIFFIN 
What happened? 

SUSAN AVERY 
The witness picked a cop. 

GJUFPilf 
I was thinking, you know, I was 
on- tbe street when he was killed. 
And a witness to a murder mi9bt 
have seen me there, and, iD the 
lineup, would have remembered 
my face. 

Walter Stuckel li1tena, quietly. 

IJtOPHT 
There you 90 with mr def•~•. 

SUSAM AYDT 
r have to a•k a few more 
questiona. 

Ottll'PUI 
Mith •1 lawyer in the rooa. 

SUSAII AVERT 
With your lawyer in the -room • . 
Rov lon9 hava you known· Jun• 
Mercator? 

GJUPPIN 
Since Kahan•'• funeral. 

( CONTUfUID) 
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St1S1\.-! ~ \'??t'! 
Sine• you spoke to her on the 
night he vas killed. 

ORIPPUt 
Tes. 

SOSM AVDY 
You'd never met her before that. 
Ro one ever saw you together. 
Tour phone logs won't sbow &Df 
calls to her. 

BROPHY 
That's it ••. no more questions. 

GRIFFIN 
It's all right. No .•• ther■ vas 
absolutely no connection before 
the murder. 

SUSAN AVERY 
Thank you, Hr, Mill. 

BROPHY 
I.et'• 90. 

118. 

Brophy puts an arm around Griffin and leads him awav,. 

EXT. POLICE ST~TION PAJUCING LOT• DAY 

Griffin and 8roph7 by th• limousine. 

BROPHY 
SaJ hello to Dick Mellen for ... 

Griffin put•• fin9er to hi• lipa. 

GRIFFllf 
Shhh. 

BrophJ understands. Griffin 9et1 into th• limousine. Th• windav 
is down. 

BROPHY 
She think• rou'r• guilty. She 
think• you just 9ot away vit1' 
murder. 

GRIPPI• 
Thank JOU# Mr. Brophf. 

(C01fTiltUU) 
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CONTUfO!D: 

The limo p~!l2 a~3Y, and thef ~a9s Sa!~~r Stue►.el .. ~o ver1~: 
but h• k~ovs what Walter is thinking, Ke rolls up the smoked 
glass vindov. Off his-reflection in the 9lass we 

COT TO: 

INT. GAS CHAMBER• MIGHT 

From the PRISONER'S POV: preparations for an execution. A 
CHAPLAIN is recitin9 Psalru: 

CHAPLAIJf 
Yea, thou9h l walk throu9h the 
valley of Ceath, l fear no evil ... 
(etc.) 

The WITNESSES are somber, looking at the prisoner inside the 
chamber. Th• GUARDS strap the witness in: arms, legs, chest. 

OUTSIDE THE GAS CHAMBER: The EXECUTIONER prepares the cyanide 
pellets. The WARDEN stands by a black phone. It RINGS. Everyone 
is alert. 

WARI>EJC 
Yes, Governor .•. thank you 
Governor. 

(He puts the phone down, 
and shakes bi• bead.) 

Let.•• 90. 

Th• chaplain makes the si9n of the cross in front of tb• 
prisoner. The guards and the chaplAift leave tbe chaml)er. There 
is an awful sound of the door being screwed shut. 

ON THE IX!CUTIOND 

Th• pellet• are released into the acid ~•th under the chair. 

PRISOlllll'S POV: 

Th• witD••··· watch hi.m die. THE SOUND or THE PRJSOHER'S FlMAL, 
RASPIIO BREATHS. Suddenl1 the witnesses all look avay. 

OUTSIDI THI CBAKBD: 

Me••• what the7 •••• coming down the hall, vith a abot9un in 
his hand, lookin9 erased, is KIVIN COSTNU. 

COSTMD 
Sh• didn't do it! 

He BLASTS the window of the 9aa chamber and nov we &ee MICHELLE 
Prztrru strapped in th• chair ••• PULL IACK TO RIVU.L 

136 
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IMT. S~RE!ftlNG ROOM· NIGHT 138 

This is a mcvie and we w~e behind Griffin Mill in Levison'• seat. 
We stay with the film for a moment. 

WARDEN 
Turn on the fans! 

Strong fans suck th• gas out of the chamb•r. Pfieffer is barely 
conscious, and Costner is at her side, kissin9 her. 

Pl"EIPPU 
Wbat took you so long? 

COSTMU 
The traffic: was a Ditch. 

MUSIC UP as the lovers hu9. It's a rou9h c:ut, and the film is 
killed. Tb• lights eome up in the room, and as Griffin stands 
up, applauding, we see the crew, Oakley, Civella, and Larrr Levy, 
in Griffin's old seat. And tbis, superimposed: 

ONE YEAR LATER 

ORil"l"I?f 
Larry, •. God damn it, Larry, 1 
was sure you'd fuc:k this up, but 
God damn it, Larr7 ... Oakley! 

OAKLEY 
Yo! 

GRIPPIH 
Tall your a9ent to call me, I don't 
want you vorkin9 anywhere else 
for rour nezt three pic:tur••· 

CIVELLA 
What about me? 

GJUPP'UC 
(loves him) 

Pind some other talent to leach 
off of, 7ou hack. 

CIVJ!:LLA 
Tim• .for dinner? 

GRIPPUf 
Yeah, but with grown ups. 

LARRY LEVY 
It's hia first anniversary. 

(COITllV&D) 
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CONTlNUII): 

CIVEI.L,A 
You know how many first 
anniversaries 'I've had? Three. 

GRtFPIN 
Okar bors. see you tomorrow. 

121. 

It's cle■r that Griffin is in char9e, that the battle between 
them ii over, and that ther'r• working to9ether •• a team. 

EXT. STUDIO - NlGBT 

138 

139 

Griffin leaves the screenin; room and steps outside. lt'• late. 
Be crosses the Nev York street. POOTST!PS behind bim. When h• 
9ets to the Courthouse steps be BEUS the click of a gun, It's 
Th• WRITER. We don't••• his face. Griffin stops. 

WRIT!ll 
He'• baaaack, 

GJUl'PIK 
I thou9ht you'd forgotten me. 

Griffin starts to turn. 

lfltIT!R 
Don't turn around. 

01urru, 
You'll never 9et off the lot. 

WJUTIR 
Sometimes that doesn't matter. 

He drops an envelope onto th• step•. 

WJU'l'lll 
Pick it up. 

Griffin 1lovlr ~•nds down to pick it up. 

WIUTER 
Look in•ide. 

GRIP'PIN 
Wbat is this? 

WltlTER 
A thou.and dollars. 

(COIITlKUZD) 
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COffT UfUID: 

GJUFFIM 
Par what? 

NIUTU 
Ther•'• a note, you can read it. 
But, basically.it's been a weird 
year, and .. . well, read the note . 

122. 

The Writer and Griffin botb hesitate. !ach wants to leave, 
Griffin wanta to read the note, but ao1Mthin9 ba• to be 
completed. 

GIUfPllf 
I ••• 

He starts to turn. 

WRlT!R 
Don't look at me. 

CRIPPIN 
(doesn't w•nt a fight) 

Okay, okaJ. l juat .•• hey, li•ten, 
l'm sorry I called you a loser. 
I sbo~ld have gotten back to rou. 

WRITER 
Are yqu better about that now? 

Gltll'Plll 
(grins) 

I trJ to be. 

WIUTD 
Nell, then it's been a 9rovth 
ezperien~• for botb of ua. 

GJUPPUf 
That'• a 900d war of putting it. 

139 

Griffin amilea to hiuelf, but under a shadow, the Writer can't 
possibly know vbat he set in motion. 

WIUTD 
You have it all now, don't you? 

There's sometbin9 odd about the qu•ation, an uninvited intima~y . 

CIUPPlN 
1 worked hard for it. 

(COlffJKVSD) 
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CONTINUED: ( 2) 

WRlTER 
You became• better man for havin9 
killed, didn'~ you? 

(a slight besitation) 
You needed it, 1ou needed to think 
you'd drawn blood to really 
handle the world of men. 
Int•r••tin9, ian't it ... if he 
hadn•t died. 

GJUPPI1' 
(heart rac:in9) 

I don't know what you're talking 
about. 

WRITER 
.. (singing) 
Gold ••.. fin9eeerrrr. Re's th• 
man ••• 

ON GRIFPUf: 

The growing borror. 

WRITER 
If you're not the man you thou9bt 
you were, who are 1ou? 

. GIIPPI1' 
l killed him. 

MltITD 
I killed him. 

(paue, letting it •ink 
in, then vith a deep 
voice) 

tou tbou9bt you had• big dic:k •• 
(Nickey Mouse voice) 

lut it'• really only tbi• big, 

123. 

139 

Griffin i• atwmed. B••• been living a lie. Ever7thin9 he bas 
now h• ave• to a murder. And if be didn't eomait it? Be's fr•• 
of guilt, but then without the murder he wouldn't be runnin9 
th• studio, He wouldn't be on top. 

NRlTlll 
H• vaa alive when you left h~•· 
l finiabed the job. I thought about 
9oin9 to the police, but then 1 
thought ... no, thi• is better. 

(more) 

( CONTilfVSJ>) 
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. ffR!T~ (Ccnt'd) 
And then I sent you postcards and 
then I called the police and then 
I saw you in the lineup and then 
1 let you 90. It's all in the note . 

ORIPl"IM 
No. 

NJUTl:Jt 
If rou hadn't washed the blood 
off your hands, do 1ou think you'd 
be ru.nnin9 the studio? I did JOU 
a favor. You should thank me. 

GRIPPIM 
I couldn't sleep. 

W1UTER 
Time to read more scripts. 

GRil"PUt 
I couldn't eat. 

WRITER 
You lost wei9ht. 

. . GllPPIN 
I vas aeared 1 was 9oin9 to 90 
to the 9as chamber, all the time, 
every minute. I wa• scared all 
the time . 

WJUT!Jt 
So you finally had a real emotion. 

124. 

139 

Griffin turns and without warning kick• the Writer in the balls . 
Th• Writer drop• bia gun. The Writer is a haunted lookin9 man, 
mid-thirtiea, not UDlike David Kahae, perhaps aore intelli9ent 
looking bQt not quite so ~ucb a part of the world. Griffin is 
on him, and th• fight is like the fight with Kahane. The same 
choreography. They roll over the envelope, tearing it, money 
surround• th- on th• stepa, there'• a card in the envelope 
that'• pulled out, too, ve can't really read it. Thi• time, 
~• Griffin chokea· a writer, he doesn't let 90. And tbi• ti••• 
the ~riter h•'• chokin9 ia 9oin9 to die. Thia ti .. tbe Writer 
pleads for bis life. 

WRlTU 
Wait . 

ORlPl'lK 
Kahan• told•• to fuck myself. 

(CONTllfVl:D) 
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CONTINUED: ( 4) 

WRITER 
Pleaae. 

GRIP!'I!t 
No. 

The Writer is dead. There's a flurry of tventy•dollar bills on 
the steps. A few flap in the light wind. 

139 

Griffin looks up. The bla~k Saab comes down· the Kew York street. 

June is driving. 

Sb• 9eta out. Sh•'• dressed to 90 out. She looks rich. She's 
in a panic, ber bu1band is sittin9 beside a bod7 on the step1. 

Ko. answer. 

JOME 
Griffin, mr God, Grifti~; .. 

ORIPl"IN 
June. 

JU!Ut 
What happened, oh my God, vhat 
ha~p,ned? 

JUKE 
You ver• mu99ed? Here, on the lot? 
You were mu99ed? 

OlUPPUt 
Ito. 

J01'E 
ls tbil real money? 

GlUPPUf 

?••· 
She looks down and•••• the greeting card. It'• a ■till from 
Th• Bicycle Thief. 

JUJU!: 
(an echo from the 9rave) 

The Bicycle Thief. 

GJUPPIM 
What does it say? 

(COIITIJIVSD) 
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JUN! 
Griffin, you're in shock. We have 
to call the police. We have to 
call an &mbulance. 

GJUPP'IN 
(forc::e, anger) 

Be doesn't need one. He'• dead. 
What does th• note say? 

JONE 
(readin9) 

I'm 9oin9 to let you 90. This is 
for the windshields. 

(to Griffin) 
What windshields? 

(Griffin ••r• nothin9, 
she continues) 

You were brilliant in the lineup. 
(to Griffin) 

What lineup? Griffin, what lineup? 

GRIPPI!f 
What else does he sa1? 

• JUIII 
(readin9·) 

It's been a weird 1ear. I finally 
decided that maybe I vaan't auch 
a 900d writer after all. Or ma7be 
I ju.t have to leave LA, so I'm 
9oin9 to Seattle. I'm aorrJ l 
tortured you. I'm sorr1 for •.. 

(to Griffin) 
~her•••• aometbin9 there, but 
be croaaed it out. 

GJUPPUI 
I uov vbat it was. What else? 

JUNE 
Then b• saya: Anyway, it's time 
to move on with our lives. 

She puts th• note down. She looks up_at her bu.band. 

JUlfE 
Who is he? 

CUUPPIN 
A ..• a writer. 

( COIITINOED) 

126. 

139 
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J!JN! 
{and because the card, 
the money, Griffin's 
entrance into her life, 
all of it resonates with 
somethin9 she mar have 
always suspected ... ) 

And who ar• you? 

GJll1'1"11' 
I u1ed to be• bi9 shot. 

127. 

139 

Hold on them, 1ittin9 on the steps. People are comn;. 

THE !!fl> 

• - -· --- ----· •• 4 




